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Matalaals, USO ............ aaid 
many other peGIIIe were "jaM 
out to clean up.'' RegistBed 
workers vied for savings bondl, 
socket seta, lamps and other 
prizes to be awarded on 
Tuesday for the most garbage 
collected. 
Phi Sigma KapPa won in the 
Greek organization category 
with 3,900 pounds of garbage. 
United Youth Organization won 
in the student organization class 
with 1,552 pounds and Thomp-
son Point was the winner among 
residence halls with 322 pounds. 
Susan O'Leary won in the in-
dividuals' class with 126 pounds. 
Mayor Hans Fischer told 
about 75 persons at opening 
ceremonies that he "really 
appreciated lhi"' joint effort to 
enhance the ~tatien of the 
city and the Umversity." 
(:/t~imt~. polic.v limits access 
vuuthern IllinOis University 
Starr ~~~tot• ., S.lly n ... wood 
PitchlaiJ Ia • Cleaa-up Day are Kathy Mc:-
Cermic:k 811d Lydia Laadeer Uefu ltotll -~~en el Slama K ..... A......._.,.;....._. 
=-.:i:..;:r~ .:u,:-::.::t. ~a:r.::...-·· 
SW-C ~ AIIMrl ...... 
said, .. This is a terrifically 
~~~~~-: 
the Clea Administration." 
Later :::t:e day, when "The 
World's Largest Working 
Broom'' .became temporarily 
w~ed between a curb and the 
mendian on Olinois Avenue, 
Somit joked, "That's either the 
world's largest broom or the 
world's smallest street. I don't 
know which." 
The lodged broom. built 42-
feet-long and 30-feet-wide. was 
not the only diffic:uly to hamper 
USO. Matalonis announced at 
opening ceremonies that no 
buses would nm from the 
Student Center to Attucks Park 
as scheduled. National Guard-
smen transported dorm 
residents and fraternity 
~-· ........ , .... 
A lacll ol elec:trietty for 
perfCII'IMI'S at the parll festival 
and a smaU turnout of sponsors 
for festival booths were two 
other problems. Only nine of 35 
scheduled organizations 
showed. 
According to Quane, the 
biggest problem was a shortage 
of trash bags and personnel to 
weigh bags when they were 
filled. The Carbondale Park 
District donated 1.000 bags and 
SIU-C Pollution Control donated 
250 bags. 
Other donations included a 
300-pound pig from the 
American Veterans 
Association, beverages for 1.000 
people from Pepsi-Cola in 
Marion. two beverage 
dispensers from United Food 
Services. 
CAC to fight city's information policy 
By Tony Goni.-
StaU Writer 
The Citizens Advisory 
Committee will square off with 
the Ci~y Council Monday ni~t 
over a recently adopted c1ty 
policy putting the city mana$er 
m charge of an information 
requests from city boards and 
commissions. 
Tire debate should come at a 
City Council meeting scheduled 
for 7 p.m. The council plans to 
discuss the role of the CAC and 
CAC Chairwoman Diane Lutes 
said the committee wiD address 
the information policy change. 
The council created the CAC, a 
20-member committee 
representing city residents, in 
1973 to monitor the performance 
of city government. 
The CAC voted last week to 
oppose the policy requirill8 that 
requests for research and in-
formation from city depart· 
ments be ch!lnneled through 
Ci!1 Manager Carron Fry's 
off1ce, rather than directly 
t.hrougb the departments. 
Lutes said the committee is 
"not pleased with the policy' .. 
adding that she felt the council 
members adopted the poli~ 
because "of their desire to linut 
access." 
The council liaison to the 
CAC, Councilwoman Susan 
Mitchell, said Sunday she 
believes the policy was adopted 
to insure that information 
requests were dealt with 
promptly and so that the city 
mana~ter could speed replies 
Mitc:hen said her approval of 
the policy was a compromise 
that hinged on a review of the 
policy·!> effectiveness over the 
next six months. 
"No policy will guarantee 
that things wiD work smoothly 
and this one may or may not 
expedite the now of in-
formation. T. Je only reason I 
agreed to vote for it was 
because of the six montb 
review, whicb I feel is a 
reasonable amount of time to 
see if it is going to work." me 
said. 
Mitchell said she understood 
the CAC's concerns for honesty 
and openness in government, 
but also said she felt that 
Cubondale's government has 
";. good track record" for 
honesty and openness. 
She said she had not heard of 
any board or commission ex· 
periencinl difficulty with in-
formation requests since the 
policy was adi.pted in August. 
Lutes said she believed the 
ordinance that established the 
CAC insures that it has the right 
to study any matter it feels 
necessary, acting on its own 
initiative. Any move by the city 
to limit their access to in-
formation would be in violation 
of the ordinance, she said. 
... owever, in a memo to Mayor 
Hans Fischer and the council 
last week, City Attorney George 
Kiriakos said he felt that the 
CAC has no powers other than 
those dictated by the council 
Kiriakos cited a 1973 memo 
from former City Attorney John 
Womick to then Mayor Neal 
Eckert which he said indicates 
the CAC serves only as an ad. 
visory arm of the Cooncil. 
The Womick memo said that 
"the Commission sbould do only 
what the council requests." 
Cost, quality 
cited for close 
of news show 
By Michael Mon5on 
staff Writer 
Jimmy Moore, acting 
director of the Broadcast 
Service, cited Jack of 
profes!'.i,.nal quality, in-
convem.;,nce to staff and 
produc~ion costs as reasons for 
cancehng "The Morning 
Report," a daily, student-run 
newscast on WSIU-TV. 
Moore':; explanation of the 
canc~llatton came in a two-hour 
met;tmg Thursday with about 60 
radio-TV students. Students in 
the Radio-TV Department have 
"Protested the cancellation 
exio:essing concern about losS 
of about .so student jobs and 
op~ortumty for on-air ex-
penence. 
A~ o~fer by Moore to make the 
stabon s news studio available 
to students from 8 to 9 a.m. each 
mornmg for off-the-air practice 
was accepted by the students at 
the meeting. 
However. Lesi Hargan 
student news director. said 
after the meeting that she is 
";,ot satisified" with Moore's 
explanation of the cancellation 
~r the offer of studio practice 
hme. She said efforts to get 
"The Morning Report" rein· 
stated would continue and the 
issue will be taken to C. B. Hunt 
dean. of. the College of Com: 
mumcahons and Fine Arts 
The newcast was replaced by 
"AM Weather," a Public 
Broadcasting Service 
production when WSIU-TV 
resumed broadcasting last 
week after being off the air 
:':!~n~~. for replactment 
=J!·i·~:U.:~·~:t publtc~=.:s~ .. ,: 
must strike a balance between 
!he tr!".:!. 0::. u.:::m-'!:! 
-..tty_ 
He said there had beea 
~~;::~~~ 
two or three years. 
Moore also cited these 
reasons for his decision: 
-"AM Weather" is a "very, 
well P.roducrd. viable show ' 
and will be watcl)ed by farmers, 
pilots and "r-ossibly some 
students." 
-The savings in engineering 
staff salaries and student wages 
for "The Morning Report" was 
an important factor. When 
asked how much was paid lt•ose 
who worked on the newscast. 
Moore said he did not know. 
-There had been a "lack of 
professionalism·· by students on 
tht! newscast. 
-Broadcast Service personnel 
and radio-TV faculty didn't 
want to come in to supervise the 
morning news program. 
Moore said he had consulted 
with the Broadcast Service 
program, operations and traffic 
managers before making his 
decision but added that "in two 
of the cases, it was while 
walking down the hall." 
Asked if student-staffed 
newscasts in the afternoon and 
evening might be canceled, 
Moore said, "I don't know. It 
would depend upon the 
availabilil,Y of alternative 
programs.' 
{jus 
'Bode 
Ga says the report &his mor· 
ni•l Is that k's niniDI Ia 
Duhql!!e, suay Ia ·'•arillo 
aad s&Ul clailly ID the Ra.U. TV 
DepnnmnL 
DebaterS united on one isstte:, 
criticis1n of Carter's absence 
BALTIMORE < APl 
Republican Ronald Reagan and 
indepencfE.';tt John B. Anderson 
staged two-thirds of a "Great 
Debate" Sunday night, at odds 
on an election-year tax cut but 
united in their criticism o( 
President Carter. "the man who 
isn't here toni~ht." 
Anderson satd he's against a 
tax cut now, Reagan said he's 
for it, and both said Carter 
should have joined them to 
debate the subject. 
"Gov. Reagan is not 
responsible for what has hap-
pened over the past four years. 
nor am I." said Anderson. 
warning that inflation could 
surge again. "The man who 
should be here tonight to 
respond to those charges chose 
not to attend." 
In turn. Reagan said his 
r:g~x ~ut ~~e:e:~1f:J 
inflationary by my opponent, by 
the man who isn't here tonight." 
In a debate-day campaign 
commercial, Reagan suggested 
Carter didn't show up because 
he didn't want to answer for 
high inflation and high unem-
ployment. 
The debate pitted a con-
servative Republican vs. a 
liberal Republican-turned· 
independent. both of them 
opposing the Democratic 
president who refused to make 
it a three-wav debate. 
Anderson said Reagan wants 
a tax cut now. Carter proposes a 
$27.5 billion cut next year, and 
he opposes both. "This is no 
time for a tax cut in view of the 
incipient signs of renewed in-
flation,'' he said. 
Carter. who insisted that the 
'*****************~ 
Election 80 
'*****************• 
leadoff debate of the 1980 
campaign should match him 
and Reagan as major party 
nominees, s~t the day at 
Camp Davtd. Md., before 
returning home to the White 
House. presumably to watch the 
affair on television. 
Reagan and Anderson 
matched answers and styles on 
the blue-carpeted and draped 
platform of the Baltimore 
Convention Center before 
network television cameras, 
radio microphones and an 
audiencP. in the hall estimated 
in advance at 2,500 persons. 
The hour-long debate began 
at 10 p.m. EDT. NBC and CBS 
televised the debate live; ABC 
decided to stick with its prime-
time movie. "Midnight Ex-
press." The Public Broad-
casting Service planned a 
delaved telecast. 
There were pale, paneled 
lecterns and blue swivel chairs 
for Reagan and Anderson; the 
League of Women Voters had 
planned a third seat to stand 
empty as a reminder of Carter's 
refusal tocome, but dropped the 
idea. 
Carter insisted that he and 
!e:~:t:e:th U: c':c:~ce two'; 
winning the Nov. 4 election, and 
said they should be the only two 
debaters first time out. When 
the league invited Anderson, 
citing his 15 percent rating in 
the national public opinion 
polls, Carter said no. 
He said he'd debate later with 
Anderson and perhaps other 
candidates present, but only if 
he got a face-to-face meeting 
with Rea~an first. 
The political calculation 
behind that position: the 
Democrats figure that An· 
derson is likely to carve into 
Carter's constituency - not 
Reagan's- and therefore don't 
want him treated as a campaign 
equal. 
Carter's strategists decided 
to rillk any backlash they might 
encounter for refusing to debate 
rather than share a forum that 
might enhance Anderson's 
candidacy. 
Anderson and Reagan both 
accused Carter of shunning the 
debate to avoid ~iscussing his 
administration's failures. 
The two debaters paused in 
their campaign travels for three 
days of cram courses on the 
questions they anticipated from 
a panel o( six journalists, three 
men and three women. Public 
television commentator Bill 
Moyers was the moderator. 
Each candidate had 212 
minutes to respond to each o( 
six questions. and Jl4 minutes 
to rebut the other's reply. They 
had 3 minutes apiece for closing 
statements. 
While they debated. Carter 
prepared for a Monday cam-
paign swing to Sprimdield, IU .• 
then on to Los Angeles, to ap-
pear with Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, the Democrat he 
refused to debate during the 
primary election campaign. 
Tile league plans two more 
~idential campaign debates. 
m f'ortland, Ore., and 
Cleveland, and a vice 
presidential debate in 
Louisville, Ky. 
SANDWICHES GREEK SALAD (With.Feta cheese. 
GYROS{U.S. rhoocebeefblendedwoth 
woth Greek spoces and served on 
Greek olives. anchovy) 
Sm.l.40 · 
. naturol P•to bread) 2 25 
GVROSPLATE 3.00 
lg. 1.85 
!!!!!!!! SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1. 90 
KEFTES (Greek burger)! .80 
SPANAKOPITA (Sponach p;f' w•th Feta 
cheese) 1.45 
BAKLAVA (layered with Iiiio. 
walnuts ond honey) .75 
YALATOPITA .75 
SIDE ORDERS !!!!.!!!! 
SOFT OIIINKS MUSHROOMS ihom&-made)l.25 
ONIONRINGS(hom.,.mode) .80 
FRENCH FRIES .65 
BHR 'Michelob. Heineken) 
'v'.ii'IE (Rad•tos-Greek Rose) 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
QJ#.oo ust s1•-•D 
Monroe Shocks 
Qft.9D 
Mufflers 
Most American Cars 
• 4 FULL TREAD PL VS 
OF POL VESTER CORD 
•WHITEWALL 
STK 1'110 SIZE COST 
01670 
01682 
01671 
o1sn 
01673 
01674 
01675 
016n 
01678 
01679 
AJ8.13 
87813 
C7814 
E78-14 
F78-14 
G7814 
H78-14 
G78 15 
H78-15 
L78·15 
$27.00 
t28.00 
$29.00 
t:liO.OO 
$31.00 
$32.00 
$34.00 
$32.00 
$34.00 
$37.00 
<§> 
AirCond. 
Charge plus 
parts & freon 
($12.0!) 
Computer Bal. 
=:?' 4tires 
~
50 mo. battery 
22F---... ($12 . .-~ 
Alignment 
Mo•t A;nerican Cars 
Rt. 1 MakeiMicl 
549-3675 
Brake Special 
~wheel drum brakes 
$79.95 
Disc Brakes 
$89.95 
t:une-Up Special 
I cylinder $32.95 
6 cylinder $28.95 
4 cylinder $26.95 
·-News Roundup'-, .-. --.. 
Iran, lr11q hortiPr ronflkt st•rPtUI!i 
By Th~ · Assodat~d Pr~!l!l 
Iranian and Iraqi forces battled with gunboats. roc~ets and 
artillery along a disputed waterway at the northern hp of the 
Persian Gulf and each side claimed it inflicted heavy damage 
in the spreading border conflict.. . 
Tehran radio claamed I raman ftre sank an lraqt vessel and 
drove four others aground in heavy fighting that raged at the 
60-mile-long Shatt al-Arab river. Iran said it lost a police boat 
and a number of crewm~n were injured during a sea battle 
and that artillery. tanks, missiles and other .. heavy 
machinery" look part in the fighting. 
Baghdad radio claimed that Iraqi forces destroyed five 
Iranian gunboats and the Iranian naval base at Khosrowabad. 
a> miles south o( the giant Abadan oil rE'finery. 
SAl .. T ratification Pf(ort SPPn 
NEW YORK lAPl- The Carter administration hopes to 
press ahead '!Vith ratification of the Salt II treat' before next 
spring, Secretary of Defense Harold Brown satd Sunday. 
Brown. who appeared on the CBS-TV program, "Face the 
Nation " said the Salt II treaty "needs to be ratified by some 
time n~xt spring in order to avoid the possibility that the wholt> 
thing might have to bt: scratched." _ 
He addt"d that the administration hoped to meet wtth the 
Senate leadership to discuss whether it would be possible to 
have the treaty debate start when Congress returns after 
November's elections. 
President Carter's Reoublican opponent, Ronald Reagan. 
opposes ratification of the Salt II treaty as it stands now. but 
Brown said its passage is nec:essary so that .. the hmtts on 
Soviet forces that are contained in Salt II are preserved. · 
Rel.PIIf!f' said causP of six murders 
OLATHE. Kan. IAPl- A man who authorities said sought 
revenge against his divorced wife is in custody after a violent 
explosion ripped apart a two-story house, killing 'six people 
and showering parts of bodies over neighbors 'lawns. 
Danny E. Crump was arrested Saturday night following the 
explosion in this Kansas City suburb, and a prosecutof' said he 
would be formally charged with six counts of first-degree 
murder on Monday. Crump's divorcr-d wife, Diane. was one of 
thE' six members of the same family~ ho wert! killed. 
''It appears that it was a revenge motive," Jim Brightwell, 
assistani special agent in charge for the U .5. Bureau of 
Alcohc!, Tobacco and Firearms in Kansas City, said. "It 
appears to be a domestic situation." 
TONIGHn 
and $1.50 pitchers 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
FOR ONE SHOW ONLY 
DON'T MISS lHE Dll.LAHDS 
-· .. --.. -AND lrmrlamphis 
You probably remember 
them t.etter as The Darlins· 
on The Andy Grotloth Show. 
Countr" Rock and Blue Gross 
8p.m. Tues. 
Sept. 23 
Tickets $4.50 
Available at Hangar 9, 
Plaza Records, and 
Golden Frets. 
Dixon plan~ing regional senate office O'Neal coming to city,campus 
By MIH Aatea 
Staff Writer 
Secretary of State Alan Dixon 
made a brief weekend cam-
paign stop at the Southern 
Illinois Airport and pledged that 
as a U.S. senator he would give 
more attention to Southern 
Olinois by opening a regional 
senate office and through 
legislation aimed at increasing 
the use of high sulfur coal. 
Going against the tradition of 
having senate offices in Cbieago 
:e~~~~f~~~~~o:-;ra~ 
would work to have an ad-
ditional office in the Southern 
Illinois area "to address the 
problems in this part of the 
state." 
Speaking at a press con-
ference Friday. Dixon said he 
had not ~lcked a location for the 
IF 
Election 80 
office, but that, "It should be 
centrally located. We're 
somewhat removed from 
Springfield, and I think it is a 
part of the state that needs it." 
Hitti~ home with talk of 
increasmg coal production, 
Dixon said, ''The coal industry 
in Southern IUinois has steadily 
dec:lined since 1971. We have 
unworked mines and unem-
ployed mine workers. We 
should be using this resource." 
He said that through a 
program of fedPral grants and 
Kimmel outlines plan 
loans, the coal industry would 
be able to build plants to con-
vert coal into natural gas. Also, 
Dixon said he favored the 
passage of legislation that 
would offer tax incentives to 
companies that install coal 
scrubbing ~pment so hiah 
sulfur IDinoJS coal could be 
burned cleanly. 
But Dixon said that in the long 
run. the cost of installin~ coal 
scrubbers and bu1lding 
gasification plants would have 
to be passed to the consumer in 
the form of higher utility rates. 
"Anybody that tells you that 
the cornsumer doesn't pay for 
these things is wrong," he said. 
"because in our system they 
have to." 
Dixon. a former state 
representative, said he had 
"mixed feelings" about Illinois' 
controversial legislative cut-
back petition that would cut the 
size of the Illinois House by a 
third and eliminate the state's 
unique cumulative voting 
system. 
He said while he will probably 
come out in favor of the cut-
back. "the problem is 
cumulative voting has been 
good for the state. It has given a 
voice to areas that probably 
would not be fully represented 
.md it has also given a lot of 
good members to the House." 
WPnthPr 
Sunny and hot Monday. 
chance of thunderstorms by 
afternoon. High low 90S. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
Monday night, low in the 50s. 
Dlinois Lt. Gov. David O'Neal 
will be in Carbondale Tul!sday 
to attend a fund-raiser aad to 
make an appearance at SIU-C. 
O'Neal, thP. Republjcaa can-
didate for the U.S. Senate.. will 
attend a wine and cheese party 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday at the home of 
Rose Veith. An hour-ion~ ap-
pearance, which is opeD lo the 
public, is scheduled at 7::1) in 
the Mississippi Room at the 
Student Ceater. 
O'Neal faces Seaetary of 
State and Democratic can-
didate Alan Dixon ill the race 
for Sen. Adlai Stevenson's seat 
in the senate. 
O'Neal. a native ol Be1Je9ille, 
served as sheriff of St. Clair 
County from 1~76. Priar to 
getting into politics, he was a 
businessman and pharmacist, 
and graduated from tbe St. 
l..nuis College of Phannac,. 
Restitution for minor crimes proposed IUS~'!. 16'1·210) 
Pubhshc-d d;uly rn thP J<Kr~~Zh5m 
and Egypt1an Laboralory. ~f'pl 
Saturday. Sunday. Untver.uty 
vacations and hohday!l 1,- Satllllf'm 
llhn01s l.j mverslly. Com· 
murucatlons Bwlding. ean.a.dale. 
Ill &2901 Second class postace pa•d 
at Carbondale. Illinois 
Karen Gullo 
Slaff Wri&er 
P. Michael Kimmel, 
Republican candidate for 
Jackson County state's at-
torney. has outlined a 
"restitution plan" for first-time 
offender~ which he said he 
would implement with t_he 
cooperation of thoe SIU-C pollee 
and the University ad-
ministration. 
Talking to rep.."lrters outside 
Anthony HaU Friday. Kimmel 
said the state's attorney should 
t-onsider "special approaehes" 
when dealing with young 
students who have been 
arrested for minor crimes such 
as vandalism. Kimmel said that 
Election 80 
a restitution plan doesn't mean 
that first offenders would get 
lenient treatment. 
"A restitution plan would 
offer the offender an alternative 
to a criminal record, which 
follows him around arter he 
graduates," Kimmel said. "At 
the same time. I will stress to 
the student that he must and 
will be responsible for. his ac-
tions. This would mclude 
compensating the victims for 
any and all damages and 
alternative services to help the 
victim correct the damage 
done." 
Kimmel said he met with SIU· 
C Presi~nt Albert Somit to 
discuss his proposal. He said he 
told Somit that he wants to 
dE'velop a "close working 
relationship" betwE'en the 
University and the slate's at-
torney's off1ce 
"Students nf!ed to know that 
the state's dttorney·s office 
recognizes that they are 
respected citizPns oi the 
county," Kimmel sa1d. 
Kimmel also spoke in fa~ or of 
retaining WSIU's "Morning 
RE'port," a student-run news 
program which Jimmy Moo_re. 
al"ling director of Broadt'ashng 
Service. recently discontinUt'd. 
Kimmel said the program 
shnuld be continued because it 
is a locally produced program 
and has a large student 
andience. 
Wht>n asked whv the state's 
attornt>v"s office would be 
<·onct'rned with what programs 
are on tht> t:niversity radio 
station. Kimmel said that the 
"Morning Report" improved 
<·ommunication between the 
students and the community. 
Kimmel said he did not ask 
Somit to support his C'andidacy 
fe-r stale's attorney. 
Ed1tor1al pollc1es of the Dally 
Eeypt.an are the ~bdity of 
thf' t'd1tors S!AileiiM'nts IIUbhlhed 
do not rt'0l"<"t optruons ol lhP ud 
muustrauon or any department of 
thl' l'mvf'rsllv 
F.dJtonal ;:nd h..,,.._ olfin. .s 
lo<"Olll'd 10 Communu:-at"'ns 
Bu!ldn~. ~orth \liing. Phone :;.JI;. 
l:JJI \"pm,rn i\ StorM'. fJSCal olfh.•pr 
.Subs•:-npllon rates are $19 .:it ~r 
ypar or SIO for six monlhs m 
Jacksou o~nd surruundintl ~lies 
S27 SOperyearorSI4 for sax mmths 
w1thtn the l:ruted St.ltes aDd...,. ~r 
year or S25 for six months ill aU 
roret~~n .:uuntri ..... 
New Horizons Classes to Start Soon. 
(Formerly Free School) 
I 
402 Science Fiction 
September25, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Saline Room 
100 Hula and Tohition Dance 
September 22, 1980 
3:00· 5:00p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom 
101 Modern Jazz Donee 
September 2..e. 1980 
3:00 ·5:00p.m. 
200 
201 
202 
203 
300 
301 
Student Center Ballroom 
Backpacking and Bush Camping 
October&, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Songo~on Room 
Basic Canoe Workshop 
September23. 1980 
4:00- 5:30p.m. 
Campus lake 
Yoga- Meditation and Philosophy 
September 23. 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Missouri Room 
Vegetarian Cooking 
~;wmber 2:. 1980 
7:QO- 9:00p.m. 
lutheran Stuaei>! !:!nter 
Basic Foreign language - Spanish 
September 22, 1980 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Songomon Room 
302 Basic Japanese 
September23, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Sangomon RQOm 
3(;3" Telugu- A Language of India 
September 23, 1980 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room 
3().t Climb Trees - Not Walls; Genealogy tor 
Beginners 
September 23, 1980 
7:00 ·9:00p.m. 
Saline Room 
305 Capitalism and Contemporary Social 
PrOblems In U.S. 
September 21. 1980 
2:00- ..e:OO p.m. 
Songomon Room 
·306 Easiern Philosophy 
September 23. 1980 
7:00-9:00p.m. 
Mackinaw Room 
..eoo Journal Writing 
September 22. 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Iroquois R~m 
401 Creative Writin~ of Science Fiction 
September 2..e, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Sangamon Room 
Classes ore open to SIU Students, Faculty and Stoff. 
Conversational Spanish 
September 24. 1980 
7:00 · 9:00p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room 
Sign up now! Registration fee is $3.00. Catalogs and informohon ore 
available ot lhe SPC Office. 3rd Floor. Student Center. or coli 536-3393. 
Spon~ored by SPC N<"w H<: ,zons. 
:;01 Complete Flower Arranging 
September 22. 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Mackinaw Room 
502 ClowninQ 
September25, 1980 
7:00 ·9:00p.m. 
Iroquois Room 
503 Juggling 
September23, 1980 
7:00-9:00p.m. 
Illinois Room 
SO.. Dreams: A Functional Approach 
September 23, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Mackinaw Room 
505 Astrology 
September 25, 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Mississippi Room 
506 Advanced Astrology 
October23; 1980 
7:00- 9:00p.m. 
Missis;!;:~~ Room 
600 Beginning Music 
September24. 1980 
4:00 ·6:00p.m. 
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-~ditorial-- DOONESBURY 
Sheriff Don White 
should stay in office 
The iadic:bnent of Jackson County Sheriff Don White has brooght 
out maay people crying for his resignation to preserve the dignity 
ol that office. 
'l'bolle people are claiming that White caMot properly fulfill his 
Glties while Wlder a cloud of indictment. 
'lbat argument is not quite valid. 
To be sure, Whitt: has been indicted, but he has not been con-
victed ol any crime. . . 
Under our system of justice there is one very ~:nc. very fa1_r 
belief. That fundamental precept is that each man IS mnocent Wltil 
sucb time as he is proved guilty before a jury of his peers. 
'lbat precept doesn't say that everyone except the elected sher:ifr 
is iDDocent until proved guilty. It says each man. Don Whtte 
deserves that courtesy. 
Perhaps the indictment does create a cloud. If it does, the burden 
lies oa our judicial system to quickly resolve the matter, not on 
~\~~i: ct!::~o more consideration than anyo>te else who 
is indicted, but he also deserves no less. Each man in this country 
has a right to some ba~;ic gu.-~rantees. . . 
Until such time as a trial by a jury of his peers determmes gutlt 
or innocence, Sheriff White has the right to ~tay in office: He is the 
same as every other citizen-innocent until proved gu1lty. 
However. the matter should be resolved ~ith the_ greatest of 
cispatcb. The judicial system should move wtth ~1al sw1ft~s 
iD this case since it involves all people who rely on the shenff s 
~"i!ve aU else, though, Di>n White shoul~ have his_ rights 
protected. He is innocent until such time as he IS proved gwlty. He 
sbould stay in office. 
-Short shots~., ---
Those protesting at the Marion Federal . Prison against 
repressive and abusi\·e conditions should_ !teep .m mmd that the 
prisoners signed their own contracts to get m. -Cindy Clausen 
With the new '"stealth technology, .. it may soon be possible to 
hijack a plane without making a scene--Cindy Hix 
Students who submitted affidavits prior to the last week in 
March are still waiting fot' BEOG checks. Sometimes being on 
lime pal doesn't pay .-Ke\\i Scott 
With a city ordinance restricting the number of people to a 
household. it seems what they·re saying is ··rwo·s company, and 
three's a violation. ··-Joseph T. Agnew 
~etrers--------------­
WIJere should we ride bikes? 
After reading the article 
about the "crackdowns" the 
tough ol' Carbondale police are 
going to be making on those 
mean, nasty bicycles. could 
someone please ans\·:er me one 
question: where the hell are 
bicycles SUPPOSED to ride? 
On the streets? Cars and semis 
don't seem to think so and 
frequently crowd bikes off the 
road, totally refuse to yie.ld to 
bikes. ..nd generally fall to 
recognize that bikes have an 
equal right to road space. On 
the sidewalks? According to the 
article. it's "the same as a car 
riding on the sidewalk," and the 
"violator'" will be fined $35. 
Soon Carbondale cops will be 
pulling little likes over and 
presenting them with S35 tickets 
to "take home to mommy and 
don't you ever do that again. 
Now ~o ride down Route 13, 
SOMV!" 
I think it's time bikes are 
treated fairlv and rationally. 
They are NOT cars. They 
CANNOT maintain speed limits 
like motor vehicles, and thus 
create the same hazard as aU 
slow·moving vehicles. Bikes are 
much smaller than most motor 
vehicles, making them much 
harder to see in traffic. But 
above all, a bike offers its rider 
no protection. Few bikers wear 
helmets as cvclists do. and 
when auto and' bike clash, the 
biker loses every time. 
Carbondale police. if you care 
about the safety of EVERY 
citizen. then you had better 
think twice before issuing s;~:, 
tickets to bik~rs who ride on 
sidewalks for only 0\F: 
reason-their own personal 
safety. 
Pedestrians should also be a 
bit more respectful of bikes 
How many times have mindles..• 
t. -ds of pedestrians walkin~ 
fe-o.~r abreast simply ignored thr 
warning rings of an ap-
proaching biku's bell? 
Bike use shoul.! be en-
couraged, not riiscouraged 
Bikes use no gasoline, prrJduce 
no noxious gases. an•1 provide a 
healthy and enjoyable means of 
transportation. Now. if only we 
bikers had a place to ride.-
Ross Bielema. SeniOI', English 
Indian issues left out of story 
rn~':ns ~3 ~ct::;;:f :~ng~"tf 
papers last week, but forgot to 
mention any of the Indian issues 
involved. 
1. Gus Bode is wrong. Mar-
ching and drumming and 
praying DID open up the 
Marion pen, becau.<~e the drum 
being played in the picture is 
now inside the prison, and so is 
a sacred pipe to lid Leonard 
Peltier in his native religion. 
Freedom of religion is also open 
to prisoners, and now sweat 
lodgees are being arranged in 
prisons all across the country. 
according to An.:hie Lame Deer, 
one of the Indian spiritual 
leaders allowed into the prison 
to talk to Leonard Peltier. 
2. The Long Walk for Survival 
is to halt the exploration and 
mining of uranium which 
makes the land useless fot' 
thousandif ol years. 
3. The Indian people claim up 
to 40 percent of Indian women 
have been sterilized. They are 
calling for the removal of Dr. 
Emery Johnson, the director of 
the Indian Health Service. the 
man allegedly most responsible 
for Indian sterilization. 
The Long Walkers ar 
hungry, and their vehicles a"* 
Hrot!en down. They are pra,.. ~-
!:'.=:~!:tO:r~ ~~~~~'li 
University, P.O. Box 409, Davi 
Calif. 95616.Aiex 1!:. Paoli 
Carboudale 
Carter campaign is making grave mistakes 
She has opposed every penny, every rifle. She is 
not, however, stingy: S~e has opposed a ban on 
"reparations" for Hano1. 
We Wastungtonians resemble the ancient 
Romans. Not, alas, in our virtues, but in our en-
tertainments. Recently. the Dallas Cowboys came 
to town to play the part of the lions (the Redskins 
were the Christians I and in one box at the 
stadium. shoulder~shoulder, sat these six fans.: 
-Edward Bennett Williams, president of the 
Redskins, a lawyer as gifted at some matters 
concerning law as Moses was at others, treasurer 
olthe Democratic Party U!174-nl, a leader of this 
year's movement for an "open" convention. 
George F. 
Will 
Reparations make sense if you believe, as 
Carter has said, that Vietnam was A "racist" war. 
(Why racist'? In 1!176, Carter said: "I don't 
believe ... that we would have ever bombed or 
strafed villages in France t'l' Germany as we did 
in Vietnam." Perhaps the saturation bombing of 
Berlin and other German cities doesn't count 
because they aren't villages. Is it closer to the 
truth to say is was "racist" or "noble" to shed 
blood to help an Oriental ally to defend itself fNm 
conquest and from the bloodbath that was certain 
to follow conquest? If racist, who does Carter 
think were the racists~ Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson'? American soldiers'? The American 
people? I 
-Governor Hugh Carey of New York, an im-
portant political leader of that movement. 
-secretary of State Edmund Muskie, who 
might have had amazing things happen to him had 
that movement succeeded. 
-Joe Califano, who was secretary of Health, 
Education and WeUare until last summer, when 
Jimmy Carter, trying to decide who to fll'e. 
evidently said to himself, "Why not the best?" and 
tbenfuedJim Schlesinger, Mike Blumenthal, and 
Califano. 
--sen. PauJ LaxaJt of Nevada, co-chairman of 
Ronald Reagan's campaign. 
-A distinguished Nevadan, Jimmy the Greek, 
the Las Vegas mathematician who says the smart 
money is on Reagan. 
Surveying this tableau of talents, Willia 1s said, 
"H the Georgians saw this group, th..J 'd wring 
their hands." Carter's nervous fellows might well 
have considered it a conspiracy, bui it was just an 
agreeable Washington moment, friends putting 
partnership aside while enjoying a spot of c•.!!!!:'c. 
But recent. da~ have :!".'~;1 ::Ute Georgians" 
reason to ~::~g tneir hands. Suddenly, Carter's 
campaign has afflictions far graver than 
Reagan's early missteps. 
Carter, who sent to three nPtworks at 7:20a.m. 
the day of the Wisconsin primary to announce a 
lictitious brea!(through in the Iran cirsis, also has 
offered an illusory tax cut. But he went too fBl' 
1 .. ._. -l. naily Egyptian. September 22, 19110 
with the orchestrated leaks abut the "invisible" 
bomber. He is desperately saying. IDltruthfully, 
that the Ford administration never classified the 
program, and he is defensive, explaining, mar-
velously, that his administration had to publicize 
it lest there be too many leaks about it. 
Heck, the bomber should ~ invisible; it's 
nonexistent. What better plan to support the Navy 
ships that can't sail because there aren't enough 
skilled sailors'? Or the "hollow army," the six 
divisions (including two of the three considered 
for the Rapid Deployment Force I with readiness 
ratings so bad they are considered unfit for 
f.ghting? 
Reagan's attack on leaks about the "Stealth" 
technologies was a model of deft campaigning. It 
was timed to coincide with. aru:! ~!':.'v~te the 
iliiw~worihiness of, congressional hf!atirqjs on the 
leaks. Congressional ~~tiicans helped Reagan 
~ ~~~tii.g l:arter's signing ceremony for the 
military pay increase legislation. The boycott 
caused news reports to emphasize the reuon for 
it: carter opposed the increase until he saw it was 
inevitable. 
New York Democrats-the same livewires who, 
six years ago, nominated Ramsey Clark-have 
prov1ded Carter with a suitable Senate can-lidate 
to run with: Rep. Elizabeth HoJ~zrnan, who has 
never voted for a single def~.se app!opriation. 
New York's Liberal Party-its ecstatic 
chairman says John Anderson is "to the left cf 
Teddy Kennedy on foreign policy"-has given 
Anderson its presidential endorsement. 
Republican voters, by refusing renomination to 
Sen. Jacob Javits, have ensured that New Yorkers 
wanting to vote for Javits can oniy do so on tile 
Liberal line. The result is an Ani!'!:":Uihiavits 
~~~~t." which ~ :r.ure gruesome news for 
-c;rting union voters, Carter went to New 
Jersey to celebrate a new steel plant as a symbol 
of America's future. lt is Canadian-(lwned, built 
with Canadian steel, involves fewer than 500 jobs, 
and is non-union. About 73,000 American 
steelworkers are une:nployed. 
The League of W·ll'l'"'n Voters has smiled 
sweetly and said that -. hether or not Carter comes 
to the first debate, the:e will be a chair on stage 
fot' him. An empty ch.lir in either case, Reagan 
will say.-copyright, 19110, The Washington Post 
Company 
---~ewpofflt-----------------------------
Marion protest makes good points . 
• • 
By Christopher Kade 
Student Writer 
The appearance of 250 people near tile Marion 
federal penitentiary to protest the prison's use .>f the 
"control unit" once again publicizes an iss!.:<! which 
has become a horrifying microcosm of America's 
"correctional" system. 
The control unit. known officialy as the ControUed 
Unit Treatment Program, is a segregation unit within 
the confines of America's top-security prison. Built to 
~se "troublesome" prisoners from all 'S1 Federal 
prisons, the unit consists of 72 cells, measuring six-
and-a-half feet wide, eight feet deep and eight-and-a-
half feet high, where inmates spend 23 hours each day, 
alone. 
The control unit has been the target of national 
attention several times within the last four years, 
primarily the result of a U.S. District Court decision in 
November of 1!178 and two articles written for the 
Madison, Wisconsin-based magazine, The 
Progressive. 
Federal Judge James Foreman of East St. Louis, 
ruling on a class-action suit brought by one of the 
unit's inmates. wrote that the control unit has in 
several instances been used to "silence prison 
critics ... religious leaders," and "economic and 
philosophical dissidents." He added that "often no 
showing was made of how these persons disrupted the 
orderly running of the institution." 
The Progressive magazine further fanned the 
names by detailing prisoner allegations of beating. 
harassment and other instances of mental and 
physical humiliation and deprivation. Marion's 
Associate Warden Neil Lennon defended prison policy 
in this fashion: "If inmates go around 
proselytizing ... or engaging in unlawful assemblies or 
organized pressure. we do take action." 
It should eome as no surprise that the reforms 
prescribed by Judge Forman and the accompanying 
media attention have produced, all by accounts. little 
or no change in the operation of the control unit. It also 
should come as no surprise that the American public 
has remained almost completely indifferent. This 
indifference was strikingly evident during the rally 
outside the prison, when onlv 250 people gathered, a 
far cry from what both poiice and organizers had 
anticipated. 
There are, undoubtedly, many reasons for this in-
difference. Many people cannot feel any sympathy f6f 
prisoners who. after all. have committed crimes of a 
very serious nature. Prisons, this view goes, are not 
meant to be country clubs. Other people. nwnbed by 
horror stories from places like Attica and New 
Mexico. take he skeptical view that the prison system. 
as it stands. has proven itself beyond reform. 
The latter view. though bleak. is not unwarranted. 
Frustration and cynicism hlWe long since replaced 
ahat may have originally been sincere hope that the 
american Pf'ilal system was subject to judicial 
reform. The C< ntrol unit at Marion may be unique in 
and of itself, but the conditions described are 
reflective of many prisons in this country. We no 
longer delude ourselves that prisons serve the purpose 
of rehabilitatic>n. They are dumping grounds. just as 
our mental institutions are. We do not want to bear 
about people we have relegated to a purposeful ob-
scurity. It would only lead us to ask ourselves quesions 
we do not dare to contemplate. 
.. . but, they should rally for justice 
wonder. By Clady Hix 
Associate Edi&orial Pa1e Editor 
"Cruel and unusual punishment." 
That;s what protesters at the Marion fede~l 
penitentiary claimed is_ being inflicted on inmates m 
the prison's control unat. 
punished fOI' oreaking ~e law. . 
The National Commattee to Support the Manon 
Brothers charged that prison authorities beat in'llates 
and uaed other techniques of ·•cruel and unusual 
pu11ishment." But two fede~l_investigati~~ne by 
the Justice Department's Cavtl Rights Davtsaon and 
anc:-ther by the Bureau of Prisons--Qsclosed no 
evioence of any beatings. 
Violent criminals do not need to be punished with 
inh11:nan violence, but they must be required to pay 
for the wrong they have done. Otherwise. there is 
nothing to deter poten~ial criminals (rom breaking thP. 
~~ . 
This is where the emphasis shouid be placed. 
But their efforts to gain more "rights" for prisoners 
are misdirected. Instead of standing up for criminals, 
those people should be rallying for justi~. 
Perhaps they think they are fighting for justice--in 
the form of prisoners' rights. But is it really just to 
grant convicted felons the same rights accorded law-
abiding citizens? Of course not. 
Lawsuits connected with the alleged beating and 
$100,000 claims by two control unit guards are stiU 
pending. however. This does cast a .~adow of doubt on 
the credibility of prison authoritaes and the two 
federal agencies. 
Scott Myers. co-chairman of the Marion Brothers 
committee, said, "To expect any truth toc!!meout D;f a 
Bureau of Prisons report would be like hav1ng 
Richard Nixon investigate himself during 
Watergate.'' 
Preventing crime in the first place is more importan\ 
than arguing over the proper treatment of convicts. 
If crime-which often involves cruel and unusual 
treatment of the innocent~ould be prevented. there 
would be no need to protest mistreatment of prisoners 
because there would be no prisoners. 
The protesters set a good example by avoiding 
violence at their prison rally, but Uley must not stop 
there. 
Wrongdoers must be punished for their deviant 
actions. Justice demands it. 
1be inmates housed in Marion's control unit are 
among the "most dangerous" criminals in the country 
and do not deserve red-carpet treatment. Granted, 
they must be treated humanely, but they also must be That's going a bit too far, but it does cause one to 
They, and every other concerned citizen, must daily 
set a good example and charmel their energy toward 
the p:evention of crime and the administration of 
justice. 
~etters----------------------­
Political newspaper story clarified 
In your article of September 
16, 1980, titled "U'SO Criticized 
for Lack of Funding by New 
Political News~per, Praxis,'' 
your staff writer Carol Knowles 
gave an account cf our 
organization's criticism of the 
USO funding policy. We would 
like to thank Carol Knowles, 
and the DE for bringing this 
crucial issue to the attention of 
the public. 
However, certain points 
remain to be clarified: 
1. In the article it was stated 
that •'The USO denied the 
!CPSS> request for funding the 
newpspaer ... " This. however, i'l 
not true. The CPSS as a 
rw~~~~~: ~:o::: 
policy and hence did not try to 
obtain funds for Praxis from 
USO. It should also oo men-
tioned that the USO bad funded 
CPSS activities earlier last 
spring when CPSS organized 
the program on U.S.-Iranian 
conflice; and that we are still 
thankful to USO for that sup-
port. 
2. in the DE article one of us 
was quoted as having said that 
''we want to let Cpeople) know 
that we are not just a bunch of 
crazy sociologists." Again, this 
is a false representation of our 
statement. What we in fact 
said-without ever using the 
term "Crazy"-was that we 
wanted the people to know that 
we ,are not simply a bunch of 
intei. ctuals who are only into 
talking without action. but a 
group of people committed to 
change-oriented activity. 
3. We we were elsewnere 
qtJGted as having said that "the 
monthly pubiication wiD not 
contain any viewpoint that does 
not agree with the 
organization's point of vi~." 
This is a gross masan-
terpretation of our statement 
and our editorial policies which 
is based on the reporter's 
confusion of a political view 
with a political aim. 
We are a self-procl~i~ed 
QCU'tisan group and defmately 
have our defined aims. Our 
statement 1 cas written in out "To 
Our Readers" column) clearly 
states that "we invite articles, 
letters, cartoons, which fu.-ther 
(our) aims." What are our 
DE review form offered 
'Ibis may be a cheap shot, but 
I thought I'd go ahead and see if 
it would run through the 
system. I'd like to call Y!"'" 
attention to Bill Crowe's revtew 
of "Chipmunk Rock," published 
on Friday. 
U you took all the names. out 
of the review, you could use at as 
the "Daily E~yptian All-
Purpose Review.' Most of the 
records reviewed by the DE 
could be summed up by a few of 
its paragraphs. 
•... Ahem, .and 1 quote: "Anyone 
who would throw away his hard- shot. Let me try just one more 
earned money on an audio quote: "What's more i':'-
aborninatioo like is furiating about IS 
a sucker." that the damn thing is selling." 
Don't ,go ~WiiY mad, there's My sentimenw about "New" 
more: 'This rotten, useless music exactlv. Or to drag 
album is just another 'chi.: f~d' something etse out of the 
item some money grubbmg review's contut: "Songs like 
idiot probaly threw together the Car's 'Let's Go' and Tom 
because it looked like a Petty's 'Refugee' sound more 
"marketable" item that could like a Romper Room chant 
be sold to a bunch of youngsters before milk and cookies than 
who can't really afford its price gooc. rock and roD." 
tag anyway." 
See, what'd I tell you? Cheap -KeviD Powell. Carbondale 
aims? As our letter states, our 
aim is to fight "poverty, 
hunger, colonialism, ex-
ploitation, repression, and 
war." Thus our editorial pol.icy 
based on this aim is to accept 
only those articles which oppose 
and not support poverty, war. 
colonialism, exploitation, etc. 
This is obviously different from 
Uw totalitarian impression that 
was conveyed in the article 
about our editorial policies. In 
fact CPSS itself is a coalition. 
or a gathering of different 
views. 
This, of course. does not mean 
that different views will not be 
presented in our publications. 
Rather, it simply means that, as 
a politically oriented group, we 
handle opposing views critically 
and present them from a per-
spective of a critic 
":.. rus editorial poiK'y is neither 
new, nor exclusive to Praxis. In 
fact. it is a common practice 
• 'Dong all political publication. 
an the same mann'!!' Ulat you do 
not expect the Black Observer 
to publish articles .n support of 
Klan members. you cannot 
expect Praxis to uncritically 
publish articles in defense of 
exploitative monopolists and 
destructive war mongers. 
We hope that this statement 
clarifies our editorial pobcies.-
Ct>Celia MIU'pby and Afsbin 
Rauni. CPSS secretaries 
Why is insurance 
limited in scope? 
We were impressed by not 
only the large turn-iltlt for Mark 
Hemphill, but by the generosity 
of the people of the Southern 
nlinois area and the SIU 
community. 
However, this demonstration 
for Mark is. in another sense, 
distressing. Here is a y:lUng 
mdll, a fine athlete, probably 
confined to a wheelchair for the 
rest of his life due to an accident 
which occurred while par-
ticipating in a University 
sanctioned, sponsored, and 
encouraged activity. Mark wiU 
require extensive rehabilitative 
and therapeutic services for 
some time; unf~!!!'lately, the 
availability of such services to 
him is limited by the insurancd 
coverage carried by our 
Athletic Department. 
An important question arises: 
Why is our coverage so 
inadequate, particularly in a 
sport of known high risk, that 
Mark's genuine needs must be 
met by an appeal to the 
charitable heart of the com-
mi.Ulity, rather than by recourse 
to the resources and respon-
sibility of the University? 
We sympathize with Mark 
and his long journey towarrts 
recovery and wish him we:l, 
and we further regret that it has 
been made more difficult by 
lack of adequate financial 
protection.-A.E. :\dams, 
• Graduate Student, Psychology 
CEditor's N;;.te:Thls I<!Uer was 
signed by three other people.) 
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City o.[ficials eye ener~fy.future 
Ry Mrledy Cool! 
S&aff Writer 
Carbondale officials at a 
recent energy summit said that 
one of the most important 
coocepts agreed on was that 
public education of energy 
programs was important to 
insure smooth operation of the 
projects. 
"'lbe speed with which we 
move suct'e5SfuJly with any of 
these pla!Ut dPpends on the 
dt~~lf ~! lou~~~cha~~ ~t 
kind of public support, you are 
not guing to succeed." said 
Carbondale Mayor Hans 
Fischer. 
Richard Pauls, C'.arbondale 
enef'gy coordinator. said the 
cit)' will give a great deal of 
attmtion to developing public 
education programs to increase 
citizen support and un-
derstanding for the energy 
projects. 
"The most important aspect 
of the retreat was the 
acknowledgement by the starr 
of the many things that each 
department and division has to 
do over the next five years," 
said Pauls. 
Citizen participation in set-
ting goals for energy-related 
projects ~·m be encouraged, 
PauJs said. One possibility 
could !>e holding another 
similar retreat and inviting the 
public to attend, he said. 
Discussion at the conference. 
held Thursda\· at the Giant City 
Lodge, centered on the city's 
energy-related needs and the 
ways of meeting them by using 
the least amounts of energy and 
money. 
Among ideas debated by 
about the 40 people attending 
the retreat were applying solar 
energy programs to public 
buildings, planning solar-
oriented subdivisions, im-
plementing mass tran-
sportation and· solid waste 
recycling projects and forming 
requirements for solar water 
heating in new single-family 
homes. 
Alo;o discussed was an im-
proved energy efficiency 
building code, the object of an 
18-month study recently 
completed by the city's Code 
Enforcement Department. 
A summary report of the 
meeting will be compiled r.y the 
city's Energy Division and 
submitted to the Cizy Council in 
about a month, according to 
Pauls. 
"We had a high-caliber group 
of people there and a lot of good 
ideas coming out of them," 
Pauls said. 
City Council members, the 
mayor, the city manager. city 
department and division heads, 
Carbondale Energy Advisory 
Commission members and 
other city staff attended. 
Carbondale has been involved 
in energy conservation and 
related projects for abo1Jt six 
years. It has established 
projects for conservation 
methods such as improving 
home insulation. In 1977 the 
Energy Advisory Commission 
was created for gathering 
energy recommP.ndations. 
S:H, 7:21. t:ll 
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hcept Sun & Hots. 
D.C. internships up for grabs 
The Washington Center for 
Learning Altemah\'t'S is of-
ft>ring an internship and a 
symposium for students in· 
terestf'd m studyin~ in tht> 
nation·~ capital. 
Tht' application dPadhne for 
both programs IS Od J';. 
The ~t·mt>slt'r-luutz mtern~hip 
is open to undergadu;Jtcs with a 
j!radt• point ••n•rage nt :l :!.'. or 
hetter. and offt•rs opportunities 
for fm•thand obM•natJOn m 
Con~rt'S$. tht• Start• l)t•part 
mt•nt. public relations. and 
otht-r a n•as 
l'p to 12 hours of aeadem1<· 
t·rt>dit t•an he earnt"d. Lt>ttl'r 
wadt'!' for pt>rformant·e are 
as.signt'd through a prParrangro 
contra<·t htotw{'('n the studE.'nt 
and a facul!~· sponsor 
The program 1s desient-d to 
IK>Ip the ~tudenr thrnughout tht• 
sem<'Ster. from plan•mt•nt to 
evaluation. A hou!.ing option is 
also availble throu(th the 
W<:'l.A Studt'nts livl' in a 
downtown \\ashmgrun apart· 
mmr c-omplex. dose to public 
traru;portarwn 
:\!on• than :t"ilt collt·~es and 
JJ ·n m I m up h s m• d 
for ·o,;o, f'iPitl" 
fJortrnynl o.f D.A. 
LOS ,\~(;fo:U·:s •APt- A Los 
Angt•lt•s allornt•y has sut>d 
author .Joseph Wamhaugh for $1 
mllhnn and daims the writer 
dt>farned him in the book. "Tht· 
Omon t"1t>ld." 
lr\'ing A. Kanarek daims in 
h1s suit that a mo\'it' made from 
the book portrays him as ''in-
competent. a buffoon and as a 
dt'f£•nse counsel who 
d('liberately attempts to ob-
!USt'ale the administration of 
justict• without legal. 
professional or e•h•t·ai cause or 
('Xcuse." 
Kanarek filed the Superior 
('ourt suit on fo'ridav. He was 
dPfense counsel for jimmv Lee 
Smith. one of the defendants 
portrayed in "The Onion 
Jo"ield. · the storv of lhe murder 
of a Los Angeles policeman in 
1963. 
Both Smith and his com-
panion were senten..-ed to life 
imprisonment for u~e killing. 
universities t•ompt>te for a 
limited number of internships 
rach sem~ter. 
Washinton \\'interim '1!1. a 
thrt't•-week symposium. will run 
.Jan. 1-23 and will focu"' on 
lnau~uration Day and the 
seating of the 97th Con~ress 
Qu«lifit"d undergraduate and 
ca., ~ 
1-Shown.se 
SHOWS DAllY,. •:•s t:U 
•••••••••••••••••••• 4th WEEK 
R'rRltY \ .. ·= . ~:.~ -""'CHAEL CAINE :ltE· --~ .· l!
@ ... __ ... _._ > • 
S- Show ll.Je 
WIIICOAYS S:W J:lSt:IS 
.................... 
CHEVY CHASE 
RODNEY DANGERFIELD 
TED KNIGHT Caddjj:EEK 
osluJck 
rii1 ,_ Show ll.Je 
1!!1 WIIICDA1'SS:et7:•t:• 
457-6757 UN~~~ITY 
'**'-,.., ..... ISE 'f'HE LE.E IUJtVIN IIWUC H.\ljUU 
~~-- TJ.,Tfi:NII! ?HE Bli.,~J~ ONI 
.PQ S:1S 11.7St-l:ll PQ J:ll 11.75 7:4S 
THE ~INAL ~ UT RmOUJS COU~!DOW~ ..w;Tjj JACIUEGI.£ASOII 
PO TODAY:fJ;U@ S1.7Jt-l. Pif 10DAY:fS:. @ 11. :15 
l'a~t' 6. Oa•l:!' 1-:gyplian. Septemlx>r 22. 1980 
.,, 
~raduate students will par· 
ticipale in a series of lectufl>';. 
briefings and site visits. Ttu ~-e 
hours of academic credit are 
~rantt"d for satisfactory per-
formanct' in the program. 
For more information. 
contact Betsy Peterson at 
(;t•neral Academic Programs. 
C-311. Woody Hall. 
Bar-B-Que with Chips, Peppers & 
ICE COLD MUG OF BEER 
$1.45 wlt.h this. ad (o. n.e per p. e. rson) 
HOIJRSc 11 am-2om HAPPY HOUR 4·6pm 
~2-51. Maln(~C!~-from H~U=-y Inn) 
Arena Promc·tions Presents 
The Return Performance of 
De, ~e 
~ 
, . 
~ .. 'he-
Saturday, October 11 8:00p.m. 
Tickets On Sale. Today 
Arena South Lobby Box OHice 1:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
·. $12.50-$10.00-$1.50 ~ 
SIU Arena· 
• 
20 Ticket Llmlt-$50 CheCk Limit 
'Pack' is back minus 1 Hound r(~---~------w.T4i----- , . -, fJJI<ft\.:4i JMileN. ofRt. J.1_ t' I 
I • (12 miles from Cdole~- ~--- I s WE TAKE PRIIE IN OUR GREENS - ! By Bill Turley that the musical direction of the weigh about 145, while up there 
News Editor group hasn't changed much. I'm over 200 pounds," as Cut-
Is socialism any way to run a "We're definitely P.ower tone put it. c: AND OFFER 1.00 ••• ~ ~ the price of your golflne N you ltrlne 1 ~ ~ rock band? hungry, power crazed,' ex- Howland recalled his Step-You bet it is. according to the plained Glen Rupp, the group's penwolf days as ''pretty crazy. 
Pack. other guitarist. Everybody "They had a lot of legal 
i • guest •ncl present this coupon. "\ 3 
~ .!!!!!!:!!!: t ........ .,.. •Prices are SOC higher ~ Four of the five members of agreed. troubles. It seemed as if every 
the Pack were the instrumental New Wave? "No," said time we showed up for a gig. 
nucleus of the Hounds, a Howland, "tidal wave." somebody would serve a sub-
1 11 Ho .... M.JI per 9 holes on weekends I 
I Allhy-II.JI (Offer Expires 10-31-80) 1 
popular Chicago bar band that The tidal wave had the force poena on us." ~------------------------------was reasonably succe55ful. The of a hurricane when the band 
driving force of the Hounds was pll.yed at T.J. McFiy's this past Howland said he jc.ined 
lead singer John Hunter. weekend. The group produced Steppenwolf in early 1979, after 
But Hunter departed from the power that would make a John Kay had left the group, 
group and has been replaced by nuclear bomb jealous. Almost and stayed with them for about 
Tom Howland. fonner!y with every song emphasized the a year. Scratching his head, he 
Steppenwolf. The band mem- cutting edge of tt.e three said he never got into the 
'-- h h t ·~a · •- r- 'ff group's partnership or legal 
.,.,-rs agree. owever. t a gw ns~n en. Rupp and frameworkandwasthusableto 
Howland has not assumed the bassist Joe Cuttone. Vocalist "skate out free." 
leader position. Howland provided a visual 
"This is more of a group ef- center of attention. But the big Rupp said that an important 
fort," explained Don Griffen, crowd pleaser was the Rolling part of the Pack's act ill the 
guitarist for the band. Stones tune "Gnder My :;.,echanical section. He said the 
Thumb. .. ed d "Everyone puts in their ideas group respect its roa crew 
and we decide and take the be$'(. The group in its present form and considered them an in-
" Hunter was more of a die- has played together for onl; six tegral part of the show. 
tator." the lanky musician weeks. The weekend gig at thE· The band known as the 
continued. "Now it's more like a Carbondale bar was only the Hounds came out of the Chicago 
socialist system.'' The other fifth date the Pack has played. bar scene: the same spawning 
band members concurred. The group will continue to ground for such bands as Cheap 
That concurrence is an play in Chicago clubs, Trick and Styx. The Pack have 
example of the way the in- everybody said. The band was an emphatic desire to make it 
terview went. Band members, very popular and a big force in 88 big as those two groups, but 
roadies, manager and reporter the Windy City's bar scene are satisfied in the meantimP 
were all crowded into a small when it was known as the and enjoy what its doing. 
hotel room. And everybody was Hounds. "We bave nothing to do 
allowed their say. "Ob yeah, we're really big in ~~ buMikt ebeNegfood. ," said 
.,..n.e __ w_nd __ m_e_m_be_rs_a..;greed;.... __ c_m_·ca_g_o._Down __ here __ •_onl_v-. w: ........ .,l[ fl 
JOIN~ 
FREE PITCHER CLUB 
luy a pitcher of soda. •-P the pitcher. 
and ....ave a canl that entitle. you to a 
FREE pitcher of soda with any purcha .. 
of a medium or large pizza. 
Also, you'll receive a free 
.,.,of .... with any ......... 
4.'-~f!:li~'(jol~ or large pizza pfc•ecl up. 
Mon. Sept. 22 
Ohio Room 
Stuclent Center 
7-9pm 
K11e Bmdq and Jackie Wildau met 
while performing with the Pocket 
Mime Theatre of Boston in 1972 
Jackie is a graduate of L'ccole 
Jacqun l.ccoq-School of Mune. 
Movement and Thrarre, Paris. Sh~ 
has toured both Europe and Ameri-
ca and has spent th~ past few yran 
in New York City as ;l freelance 
mime and clown Kate performed. 
taught, and toured for ~n yran 
as the- lead female of the- Pocket 
Mime Theatre. In 1978 Kate and 
Jaclue josned forces to produce in 
New York the "Mainly Mime 
Sfties." As Mainly Mime. one of 
the- countty's few female mime 
duets, thry aK now touring with a 
vanrty show. Thc-sr mime. mussc. 
masks and dsalogue is guaran~ to 
entenain. From dowager dump 
rumed disco-queen to class struggle 
at a dmner party for six, Bentley 
and Wild~u caprurc the- themes of 
today. 
The most Cllciting young mime pcr-
forrnen in America 
htrw:~:~ Ivan. OrarN Ot'pt SrMiatd Ullnft'Yh 
Miss Woldau did some of the- best 
and most snnovative interp~ 
work I've rver Sttn. 
l'n<Wifftln .J4 \anti (n.u· 
Kaue Bcntlry . has to be one of 
the most gtft~d mimes on the stage 
.. , she's not merely grac~ful but 
infin.:dy slullful 
E!lo<t~~..,~~Ad.o\tnnw&a 
Learn to land a jet 
here and )'OU can land one 
anywhere. 
Be Someone Special. Flv Nnv. 
._..__-.J_C..,._~~ 
3t0N T..dlerlhd 
St Lauas .c)to)IOI 
coUcDI'Mt llU 1635601!1 
FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 
26th 
800pm 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
BALLROOM D 
STUDENTS 
1.50 
PUBLIC 
2.50 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAL TICKET 
OFFICE 
A progra~ for and 
about those concerned 
with someone's 
drinking problem. Mainly Mime 
Kate Bentley and Jacqueline Wildau 
Alcohollclucotlon Prolect SPONSORED BY STUDENT CENTER AND SPC 
Daily Egyptian. September 22, t9110, Pa&e 7 
Kottke's free-spirited sound 
creates oneness with audience 
By Karea G•lle 
SCafiWrill!r 
Some people laid back, looked 
up atlbe stars and let the music 
cons.me tbem. Othenl sat up 
and cbatled with friends while 
faciJIR lbe stage where a brown-
haired "rirtuciiO guitarist with a 
boyisb grin sat and played and 
played and played. 
Such was the scene Saturday 
night at the field next to the 
Arena wbere a large crowd of 
folk lllUSic fms gathered to sit 
iD tbe grass and listen-just 
listen-to Leo Kottke 
GReviewPJl 
A stool, a microphone, a six· 
string and a twelve-string 
guitarwseaU Kottke needed to 
create an atmosphere of ex-
citement and content. Just 
listemng to bim tune up bef, >re 
the !bow was a concert in itself. 
Kottke bas a wonderful free-
spirited sound. Whether he is 
playing tradibonal folk. ~~ 
classics or foot-stompan 
country. bis mood. pacing and 
transitions were always near-
perfect. . 
Switching between a SIX· 
string and a twelve-string 
guitar. Kottke played a 90 
minute set that included many 
old fawrites as well as familiar 
songs that one can never 
remember tbe names of. In tbis 
case. the names of songs 
weren't important because each 
reflected a different side of 
Kottke's total ability on the six 
and twelve-string. using a slilje 
or just plain picking. 
AftB' borrowing some baby 
{)GWdl!r &.a a •oman \n \M 
~to~ his bands dry in 
the bumid air, Kottke started 
off tile sbow on his six-string 
with a nwnber ol countrv tunes. 
Kottke is a traditionafist; in-
corporating ~ simple virtues 
of hannony, melody and down-
home picking into each song. 
HIS deep, reso.aant voice is 
Leo Kottb lim a pat Ids pltar SatmUyllipl •lbe III ..... D 
coar111 aear tile Area. 
highly emotive; blending 
smoothly witb the tooe al the 
guitar. 
Kottke described one song be 
played as a tuDe wbich "rolls 
over itself," an accurate 
description ol a soothing mellow 
song wbich sounded like the 
taste of 'ood old wine. 
Switcl\ing to a twelVHitring 
and taking out his slide. Kottke 
plunged into old favorites like 
"Wine," "Pamela Brown" and 
a medley of era tunes from the 
50s and 60s. Kottke bas a fan-
tastic stage presence. He needs 
no gimmicks or gadgets to 
create an atmosphere of 
oneness witb his audieoce. He is 
completely at ease with the 
crowd-chatting, joking, 
mumbling to himself-that you 
come away from bis show 
feeling that you know a little 
more about him than before. 
Kottke's guitar worked like 
magic CM!I' the already ea. 
thusiastic crowd. He is always 
fmding new ..-iblitiell withill 
the realms of simple music. He 
played beautiful renditi01111 ol 
"America. the Beautiful," 
"Beret.," a French classical 
arrangement and "Green-
sleeves." A highlight ol the 
show was, of course, the moving 
ballad of "irony and despair"-
the sad story ol "Louise." 
EUCIIIOL YSIS 
BY NANCY HENLEY 
~ SCIENTIFIC HAIR REMOVAL 
CALL fOil filii 
CONSULTATION 
Appts. on Thurs. Only 
TH1 HAIR LA. 457-2523 
715 S. Unlwenlty(.,... &.. ........,.. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
for cancllclat .. for • .. chelor's 
Degr-ln any IIICIIor. 
If you arelnteresteclln your futur•, 
pl .... look for us at 
Southem Illinois Unlwenlty's 
Career Oily ••. at the Student Center, 
on s.pt .... ller 23, 1 ... 
U.S. Railroad Retirement Boarcl 
144 N. Rush Str-t 
Chicago, Illinois 
"f/~ OPTICAL 
netsser 
AMSOf Sl .. le VIsion 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Olt 
BIFOCAL GLASSES 
This price includes clear glass lenses and 
frames, flat top, 25 MM or Kryptok Bifocals 
Thesef!:"~ do not inc:lude 
Professional servicft and 
cli..,ensing ,_ 
Accenof'ift additional 
ll .. le¥1111-
GI.ASSIS 
PrkeltlchMiact-r 
.... .._ .... ...._ ·4·~· 
• Call for appointment 
• a.oo.. from. ••act.,.... of ......... 
• Ask .laout our contact..._ 
Continuous Care ........... 
EXNRIINCI 
SOFT CONTACTS FREE 
lnouroHice 
•EYES EXAMINED • Gl.ASSIS PmiD 
• FASHION FRAMIS 
• PIIISCIHPTIONS fiWD 
CARBONDALE 
211 S. ILLINOIS 
549-7345 
Tid~ fi~ht to .be shown a~ SID 
The Arena will present the 
world heavyweight cham-
pionship right between 
Muhammad Ali and Larry 
Holmes Uve on closed circuit TV 
at 8 p.m. Oct 2. Reserved seats 
priced at S20 each, go on sale at 
9 a.m. Monday at the Arena 
-~tivities-
Cello and Piano Recital, a p.m., 
Shryock Auditorium. . 
Open Auditions for "Amahl and the 
Night Visitors," 7 to 10 p.m., Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Men's Vanit.f Gymoastic:s, 2 to a 
p.m., Arena. 
Men's Vanity Wrestling, 2 to 7 
p.m., Arena. 
Men's Varsity Gymnastic:s, 3:45 to 
5:30 J>.m., Arma. 
Women's Val'lity Gymnutiel, 2 to 1 
p.m., Arena. 
Women's Vanity Bultett.IL 5:30 
to 8:30, Arena. 
AdmissiCIIIS and Records Fair, 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m., Studeat Center 
Ballrooms. 
Saluki Swingers Dance, 7:30 to 1:30 
p.m., Roman Room. 
Ceramic:s I Workshop, 5 to 7 p.m., Craft Shop. 
Ceramic:s If W~ 7:30 to 1:30 
p.m., Craft Sbop. 
Stained Glasa I Worbbop, 5 to 7 
p.m., Craft Shoo. 
Stained Glasa II Workshop, 7:30 to 
9:30p.m., Craft Shop. 
Gaston Lacbaise Sculpture Exhibit, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fallft Nortb 
~!taromo PriDe. Emibit, to 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner Nortb 
Gallery. 
Smithlonian Paper Exhibit, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., Mitchell Gallery. 
SPC "Hula and Tahitian Dance" 
Cia sa, 3 to 5 p.m., Mluiulppl 
Room. 
CPPC Meeting, 5 to 7 p.m., 
Miuissiptli Room. 
Sa lulU Flying Club Meetlal, 7:SO to 
10 p.m., Mississippi Room. 
Student Alumni Board Meeting, 
5:30 to 1:30 p.m., J1JiDcU Room. 
u.~~·e•una. 1 to • p.m., 
Alcohol Edueatloa lleetJIW. 7 to 9 
p.m .• Ohio Room. 
Campue Judlcl.al Board lleetiJIC, 
t:JO to e::so p.m., KauukUI 
koom. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Meeting, 7 to 1:30 p.m., MiaNrt 
Room. 
Al~~=~ftol:30 
sic "Jeumal WritiJII'' era.. 7tol 
p.m., M'-'rl Room. 
SPC "Fl- Arranlina" Clua, 7 
ID t p.m .. MadriDaw Room. 
Hiper Ecklcation Clasa, 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
Ch~== 7s~::r:.~;J:':,!!:_~ 
SPC "Bule Spanilb" Clua, 7 to t 
s:::i'y S:rl::i:&~nglaeers 
MeetiJII.Ua.m. to 1 p.m., Tbebes 
Room. 
Babai Club M~ 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., Troy Room. 
Mw•lim Student Allociatlon 
lleetinl, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m., Ac-
tiVity Room A. 
Alplla Clli Sipla lleeUJw. 7 to I 
Gfcfii!=~1a~ ~:30 p.m., 
Adinty Room A. 
IVCF Meetinl, 12:15 to 12:45 p.m., 
Aeti'rilJ' Room A. 
WIDB Meet!DI. 5 to 7 p.m., AetiYlty 
Room B. 
SciiDce Fietiaa Club lleelJal, 7:30 
F:..!!.t:·al~t~:.: .. 7 
to 10 p.m., AetiVilJ' Rooms C. D. 
n.s..._.,,._., 
w..k.nd tnnpo; fallon 
--.rice toCMICAGO& 
....... 
o.ports Frf. lteturns Sun. 
OftlyNI.JJ........_. 
137.7S.._W_ 
Ticket soles at 
PUZA aCOIIDI 
606 $. Illinois Ave. 
IAVI.t.M Off llOUND 
TIIIP WitH tHII AD. 
58-1161 
Special Events Ticket Office 
The fight will be presented on 
a 30 by 24-foot screen located at 
the front of the Arena. 
· 11th ANNUAL 
·Carbondale 
Jaycees Precedinl the Ali-Holmes bout wiD be a world junior 
welterweight championship 
fight fea~ Sweet Saoul 
Mambf. agamst Maurice 
"Ternute" Watkins. 
Calipre StlJile sets 
auditions for play 
Auditions will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday and W~esday 
lQ room 1020 of the Com· 
munications Building for parts 
in the upcoming Calipre Stage 
production "A Fine and Private 
Place." No pPparation is 
needed. 
"A Fine ~nd Private Place," 
adapted and directed by 
Michele CUM!ll'l, is based on 
the novel of the same name by 
PeterS. Beagle. There are roles 
for five men and five women in 
the productioo. 
Colden Ch 
Talk Directly With Representatives 
From Business, Industry, and 
Govemment 
• EA8TERN AIRLINES 
•IBM 
• CATERPILLAR 
• FBI 
• WCILRADIO 
• ST. LOUIS COUNTY POUCE 
DEPf. 
• PEABODY COAL CO. 
• PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
• USDA SOIL CONSERVATION 
SERVICE 
• U.S. MARINE CORPS 
• FSSERVICE 
• 8BAII8 
• ZENITH 
• EATON 
• C.ENERAL DYNAMICS 
• BENDIX 
Alld llaay Other Orpahatioaal 
areer Day 1980 
Tuesday, September 23, 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
Student Center Ballrooms B, C & D 
Talk With The People Who Know About: 
• Cener TNnda • Job Opponwrit. • DMired Trainin• • Appljc:atioa Proced111'M 
All Majors Are Welcome to Attend! Ask Questions ••• 
Just A Walk Through Format ••• Informal! 
CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS 
Student Cent.er-Kaakulria & Miaouri Roome 
10:00-11:00-Resume & ~tter Writing 
11:00-12:00-lnterviewing Skills 
WORKSHOPS REPEATED 
1:00-2:00-Resume & ~tter Writing 
2:00-3:00-Interviewing Skills 
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Center 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale • Dal!y I!!BJI\)tiaa, September 22. 1980, Page ' 
Workers clear Titan missile debris 
DAMASCUS, >\rk. <APl-
A cuovoy of heavy trucks and a 
crane moved Sunday into the 
debris-strewn pastureland 
where a Titan II missile ex-
ploded and apparently hurled 
an unarmed nuclear warhead 
several hundred feet from its 
underground silo. 
1be Air Force. which never 
admits the presence of nuclear 
bombs in accidents involving 
strategic weapons, would not 
confirm the trucks were there to 
recover the warhead and move 
it to another site. 
Military radio transmissions 
monitored shortly after the pre-
dawn blast Friday indicated 
rescue workers had to hunt for 
the warhead among the other 
huge chunks of missile 
wreckage scattered over the 
sih• in rural north-central 
Home 
of the 
Real 
Falafel 
Arkansas. 
Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown on Sunday refused to 
discuss the status of the nuclear 
warhead or even to 
acknowledge its existence. 
Brown, questioned on the 
CBS-TV program "Face the 
Nation," did say, however, 
"there was no destruction of a 
nuclear warhead." 
"There was never a time 
when a warhead was outside the 
securil1, control of the Air 
Force. · he said. adding that the 
nation's nuclear warheads 
cannot be detonated by accident 
"no matter what happens." 
During a two-hour span 
Sunday morning, a helicopter 
arrived and 23 vehicles, in-
cluding two flat-bed trucks and 
a large boom, roUed into the 
area. Militllry gu~trds toting M· 
·-------------, I 5040FF 1 I ON ANY ALl BABA I 
L~~£t!2!!.~.!.U 
t(¢¥CIOI"',.-~ ..... ~ 
good t/U·t/19 
Every Sunclay Buy 
One Falafel 
GETONEFREE 
I 
16 rifles blocked the entrance to 
the missile compounds while 
Arkansas State Police cars 
blocked secondary entrar.ces. 
Military vehicles were 
thoroughly searched before 
they were allowed ins;de the 
area. 
Capt. Donald Schaefer. 
spokesman at Little Rock Air 
Force Base, declined to com-
:!!~~~nt=~~~~~ent was 
"They're moving equipment 
in there. but what the purpose 
is, I can't say," Schaefer said. 
"I think they are just moving 
things around." 
w::k~ ~~::::r ~e g::~ 
warhead. Schaefer said, "I 
can't confirm or deny the 
pr~sence of any nuclear 
ccoauaaed oa Page 11 1 
MONDAY SPECIAL 
IWine by the Glass 65• Speedrail Drink• 75t 
1. OL Y DRAn 011 SODA W/ A SANDWICH PUIIOtASE 
COME AND WATCH TV ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY rOR LUNCH AT 11:31AM. 
DANCERISE WORKSHOP 
Aeroltlc Dance Wortcshops will ltegln soon. 
Join the funl Wotflshops will be contluctetl 
ily Deltltle Wlenantl. 
WHEN: Monelclys & Wetl ....... ys 
s.ptember 22 thru Octolter 1t 
7:11 p.m.-1 p.m. 
WHERE: 
ELIGIBILm: All participants 
...... , ... ellglltle s .•. c. ....... 
or pay the tl.M tlolly.,.. fee. 
BGtSftiATION: ... n up ln.R.:a!tet tile 
S.R.C. lntor-.n.tlon Desk. 
for more lntonn.tlon contoct R_,...tiOINII Sports. ~1531. 
-COUPON••••••••••••••••••••••••••' 
• I I I I 
I I 
I s1.000FF · 
! COLOR PRINT ! FILM DEVELOPING 
I SAVE $1.00-WITH THIS COUPON-when you bring your I roll of Color Print Film (C-41 process only) for developing 
1 and printing. 
I Offer expires Oct. 4, 1tll 
I \ ••••••••••• ~.::.._:-::-1 ••••••••••• 1 ~ ~------ : 
• -.::L~t:J:Y 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Monday's puzzle 
ACROSS 52 Crossp<ece 
1SornM ~Dog 
I Fruit Meds 58 Mr Shankar 
10 Anthracite 59 CalifOrnia c11y 
140va-act 6101duc:ts L a a • a L e a " 
15 Anb ll(lnlnt 82 USAF neroes a I o u c 1 a o 
111 Monstr- 63 F.mec! pr~ U " I I " l 1 p I a • 
17U111'olnefiln: SChool I WI L I 11 T I." 
V•. 14 Heath f I T M D I P A T I 
111 C'-- 65 OlrKtiOn " I I I I I • 1 1 
19Anent: 86M~ •r Ta•or CILII 
2-ds 117 Adjust "I I 0 D L 0" D 1 • 1 
20G01hhots l'i&'" DA 1 11 ,. 
22Marred DOWN ! 1.1" 611 loo•tlr 
24Ponds ""~ II DO •• 
211Aii8nnoblel 1,\Qts. i 1 F,o •••• •orara ~ :=::v. ~ :~:n 0V. " : ; I ~ L : ~ I ~ ~ I : 
31Sandweclga 4Turk IL IIA ID r•tY 
32 ~ S Smalled bad 
371nMct SF-
38 F_.. 1 Nigerian 
40 Old euto a Anw.,. 
41 Was hope- 9 Tlt8n 
.... 10Table"""" 
43 PrOIIIblt 11 w~ unit 
44 us ,... QP. 12 Coincide 
45 Ali8n 11t11t 13 UK City 
2 -ds 21 Prior to 
48 ViOlins 23 P-. out 
51 Reno numbar 25 Alee -
27T--
28 Oeeanbtrel 
29 Army beds 
33 Buying beck 
34 PlastiCs 
lngrecs..t 
35NYte.n 
311 C..IIOn 
38 Leoppy-ds: 
ArchaiC 
39Maetp~eoa 
42 Musician 
43081f' 
48Girl's,_ 
47 Relaxer 
48 FOCkler 
49 Vestoge 
50 StO<me 
53 Con-: 
Mus. 
55 Wae!ing bird 
58 Confront 
57 .\pllrtment 
SO Put on 
Workers clear misslle debris 
1C011tiDaed froiD Page lt) 
warheads, so I can't comment 
on that." 
Lt.~ Uoyd R. Leavitt Jr. of 
the Strategic Air Command at a 
news conference Saturday 
repeatedly refUSf'd to confirm 
that a nuclear warhead existed 
at the site. Tbe Washington Post 
quoted a Pentagon source as 
saying the Air Force planned to 
transpori the warhead by 
convoy from the Damascus site 
to Little Rock Air Force Base, 
and tl1en to another site for 
study. 
In the past, the Air Force has 
contacted state law en-
forcement officials to assist in 
the transportation of nuclear 
weapons, according to Jack 
Dubose of the state Office of 
Emergency Services. 
But Dubose said Sunday 
morning that his office had not 
been notified of any planned 
movement. 
when they form a convG)' to 
move one of those warheads, 
that they notify the highway 
t>atrol to assist,·· Dubose said. 
"Our people at Emergency 
Services have not heard 
anything on the state police 
netowrk that they monitor 
there." 
"So tar we have heard 
nothing about a move," he said. 
About 2:30 a.m .• a Strategic 
Air Command security car 
carrying a lieutenant colonel 
from McConnell Air Force Base 
in Wichita. Kan., arrived at the 
entrance to the site. The cJtr 
was allowed into the restricted 
area only after a security check 
which included a search of the 
trunk witb a flashlight. 
UNESCO to open 
conference st11d,y 
of media powers 
PARIS (AP>-The U.N. 
Agency UNESCO is girding for 
a possibly decisive battle in a 
Ca!Jlpaign against what its 
Th1rd World majority views as 
the West'~ dO'!Jlination of global 
commumcat1ons and in-
ternational news. 
The agency's five-week 
biannual General Conference 
opening ~esday in Belgrade, 
Yugoslavta, deals with one of 
~~ most politically charged 
ISSues of the 1980's: information 
power. 
UNESCO-The United 
Nations Educational. Scientific 
and Cultural Organization-has 
produced a controversial plan 
for a "New World Information 
Order" that many Western 
governments say could en-
courage censorship, restrict 
~ccess . to ~e news and place 
Jou~hsts m physical danger. 
Unhl now. the UNESCO 
campatgn has been limited to 
rhetoric during almost a decade 
of mter-governmental meetings 
highlighted by the 1978 General 
Conference. which produced a 
hotly debated "Draft 
g~:~~tion on the Mass 
The Belgrade conference in 
contrast. is expected to prod~e 
two concrete results: approval 
by the 150 t;NESCO member 
governments f'lr a Western-
~unded. program to train 
Joumahsts and develop news 
mfrastructures in the Third 
World, and a group decision on 
a c:o~troversial report 
establiShing world guidelines 
for the media. 
Th£ West agreed in principle 
tu the new program last April. 
TO:::~::~OVER i 
~5~~~·-~t~:~~~:~~~:s~o~~ 
: WIN : 
l 15 SPEED ~ 
l WlN MOTOBECANE WI~ ~ 
l BICYCLE i 
. . 
~A-~ WATCHFOROUR ~1 
~~\:) NEXTDitAWING \.~\.:Jl: 
s......... . ... ;. 
'NANTED 
Qlass Rlngs-Weclcllft9. ~lngs 
Paying cash for any fr·· m of GOLD 
• A•ytW ........ ecf 10.14-18 karat 
• Aho .-. ... ecl.olci-Ciass rl~~gs, ltrace,.ts, ,. 
cllaiM, '!J•fc ... , delltal gold, wedcll119 rtags 
• Ster:illtflalhrer coiM, gold col•• alld pocket watches , 
CAN WI PAY tJoo.offla yo·Ja ca:AssaiNG? Probably aot .. ~: 
... c<-ret.l with all PAY UP TO ads• ~ 
HERI A!ll THE fACTIJ.I• reality 999 oet of 1,000 ~ 
caa •• rl•gs .... 10 karat. After eJ:Yeragl~~g four of our 1 
c0111petltors pricea, we COMivded that a ring would need ~ 
~ to wolgh OYer 2 ou~~ees to bring $300.001 ~ z 
. SB.L TO 11111XPERTS WHO DON'T VA GIMMICKS i :~ Wlllbea~ ~~~~~"'S'Sl! £ 
Ra•acla 1.. Sept. 22 tAM-8PM C.G. McPike ~ 
~~·---. ~:~~·~- !!z':;6P~-sc;__~!~~~~!_~~~ 
"It's normal procedure than Begmner or advanced. By studyong Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week. for fourteen weeks. you 
w111 earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of college Spanish 
credit'l The cost is about the same as one semester in a U.S. COllege, $2,589. 
DELBERT LEE 0081 
Crni&ed ~ 
--~oftbe 
CAPE GIRARDEAU PROSTHETIC LAB 
Artificial Limbo 
... 
41 Ooctats' Pari< 
Qpc Ginldna, MiDouri 6J7ll1 
Jl4-JJ4-6401 
Whet,., you are a beQinner or an aelvence<l student. This Is a rigorous acaclemic program lasting !rom Feb. 
your S!:OaniS•' stue!1es Will be greatly enhanced by oppot- 1 to June 1, 1981. Tile cost of $2,589 includes round lnp 1e1 
tun1toes not ava1lablft or: a conventiOnal classroom. Stand- lant 10 Seville, Spain, from Toronto. ca,_,., as well as 
are!1Ze<l test sc~res of our studenta snow that their room. bOard, and tuition. Government grants and loans 
Span1sll language sllills - beiiiH' owerall than lhose apply for eliQitlle sludents. 
001a1ned tly A:nencan slu<leniS whO completed standard You will live willl a Spanish family. 
two year SPI•liSh programs 1n Untied States colleges and FULLy ACCREDITED. 
~ .. SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. C!»llier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9964 
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call1-616-942·2541 collect.) 
Indians agree 
to follow cops' 
route for walk 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. IAP)-
A group of about l25 American 
Indian demo11strators resumed 
a cross-ciJuntry hike to 
Washington on Sunday after a 
brief dispute with Indiana state 
police over which highway they 
would walk on. 
The marchers agreed to 
foUow U.S. 40, rather than In-
terstate 70, aiter police agreed 
to provide them with an escort 
to the Indiana-Ohio border. 
Members of the Spiritual 
Walk for World Peace and the 
Preservation of Mother Earth 
hit a roadblock on Saturday 
when the Indiana state police 
told them walking along in· 
terstate highways was illegal. 
The walkers, .vho were 
camped Saturday night in a 
county park just outside this 
western lnd1ana city. had 
refused to comply with a state 
police request to walk along 
U.S. 40. a smaller l>ighway that 
runs parallel to the interstate 
highway. 
Rut Trooper Dan Blackburn 
said Sunday the marchers 
changed their minds after 
police agreed to provide a state 
police car escort. 
"I think the gretotE:~t crn-
tributing factor was wt;en we 
promised to give them an escort 
to protect them from ge!V.ng hit 
from the rear," be said. 
The marchers, including 
representatives ol 80 North 
American Indian tribes, set out 
from Sacramento, r..alil., on 
JUDe I, accordillJ to Perry 
Seely, 'rl, of DaVJS, Calif., a 
spokesman for the group. 
Seely, a member of the WyrJtt 
tribe, says the group is wallung 
aemsa the country to ~
::!: ~= '=' :n= mming on Indian lands, to tbe 
military draft and arms 
spen •. 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunclay, 
Monclay & Tuesclay 
After3p.m. 
Chicken· 
Potato Salad· 
rolls 
ADULTS 
U.4t 
CHILDRIN 
(under12) 
"·" 
-DINE IN ONLY-
.. ,. ................. . 
..... 
corner of 
Wall& Main. 
~ Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
J ''""· Mon •• Thurs. 
~ 11pm. Frlclay 
. 1om.-11pm. Soturcloy 
11am.·'P"'· Suncloy 
BO DEREK DOES IT. 
WEIGHT LIFTING: It's not just for 
men. Discover what weights can do for you. 
1112W. Main 
The nc>nonsense 
approach to a 
beautiful and healthy 
body. 
Carbondale 457-0241 
11 ~.A ..... ....._ Room 
_. • 6:~ ~ Stuclent Center 
Registrotlon-6pm Entry t.. $2.50. Priz" to top eight players 
In two divlslont. 1st Place Trophy & prize. Donated by: 
c:.~oe.-o Fight. Catbooodolelowt. ,.nch ,_ llquon, lc lox 
Univerwl•~,.,., Tt.a,_,., "-11• Cycle. Old T_, Llquon & The Muo · 
Notice: Time Change for Night Safety Bus and 
Women's Safety Transit 
The NIGHT SAFETY BUS operates hourly starting at the Sfuuent Center ~ch hour, and 
finishing at the R&ereotion Center iust before the next hour. It w1ll end for the 
evening at t.,e Student Center at 12 MidniQht. The Night Safety Bus opera•f!s 
evenings onlv, Sunday through Thursday. The Night Safety Bus is for men and women 
of the lJniversity community. 
BUS STOP STARTS Sep. 22 
1 STUDENT CENTER 7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 (front door) 
2 THOMPSON POINT 7:05 8:05 
(across from Lentz 9:05 
10:05 11:05 
on Campus Drive) 
3 COMMUNICATIONS 7:07 8:07 9:07 10:07 11:07 
(north side door across 
from parking lot) 
.. LAW LIBRARY 7:11 8:11 9:11 10:11 11:11 (front door) 
5 EVERGREEN TERRACE 7:18 8:18 9:18 10:18 11:18 (laundromat) 
~ TOWN & COUNTRY 7:24 8:2 .. 9:2 .. 10:2 .. 11:2 .. M081\.E HOMES 
(laundromat) 
7 CHEN'S RESTAURANT 7:27 8:27 9:27 10:27 11:27 (parking lot) 
7:38 8:38 9:38 8 SOUTHERN HILLSI1 10:38 11:38 (furthest southeast lot 
from entrance) 
9 SOUTHERN HILLS 12 7: .. 0 8: .. 0 (northeast lot 9:40 10: .. 0 11: .. 0 
· near directory) 
10 QUADS DORM 7:43 8:43 9:43 10: .. 3 11: .. 3 (front door an Wall Street) 
11 WILSON HALL DOW 7: .. 5 8:45 9: .. 5 10:45 11: .. 5 (front door on Wall Street) 
12 PARK PLACE NORTH 7: .. 7 8: .. 7 9: .. 7 10: .. 7 11: .. 7 (near main dOCY. 
in parking lot) 
13 LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
(entrance drive 
7:52 8:52 9:52 10:52 11:52 
on Grand Street; 
1.. RECREATION CENTER 7:54 8:54 9:54 10:54 11:54 (front door on 
Grand Street) 
Please keep i~ .mind, these times can vary from 5-10 minutes depending on traffic, 
weather cond1ttons, numbers of passengers loading and unloading. N you wont to =~~ments or recommendations concerning the Night Safety Bus, please call 
• ACCESSIBLE TO ALL. The Night Safety Bus has a lift. 
THE WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT 
. ....... ::)~  t.~ntvers., wromen wftoare ~ oaon. to and from eG,cahon- ~l'fttteQ to -omen thMKIOted w•~ rhe Unr~·~ ,...., or•· ",..,..," 
ol oct~YtttM "- vrtt¥.,s•ty front,, cor wdl be drtpaf<.hecf upott request to orO¥tde t.taH. focuh~. ond tpouw. ••th Sf10UM cards Soouw cords may be obtained 
tronsportattOn. Phone. C53-2'21l. Thetettnochorge for th•swrv-ce through ttt. O.On t.,.. Stvdent Ww•c:et. Off•ce. W~ Moll. 1 W
1
ng_ Jr:~ 4S:J. ~t'-IU"'f.. 2318 PRIO.IIY SttAL, IN GIVEN TO WOMEN TRAVELING ALONE~ W!'H IN-
FANT (HILD.EN 
S.ven !7; n1ght' a ..... commen(:•"9 or du1k unhl 12 00 m.dnjght ,..,~, 1ervrce 
••II no• Q9ero•e dvr•ng utt.dul~ bt'eoks. Ad1u1tmenh '" the hour, of operarton 
•haH be- mode when the doyt.ght hour\ or• Jong.t and at f•ncl ••om """"• wtt.n 
the hbrar., 't.out1 orc.••tended 
o.o. ..... u .... .., 
The<e is no charge lor the w-·· Safety Tranlot and Niv/>t Safety luo 01 thfte ..,..ICes ore supported by the Con.p.,s Safety IM. 
Par · ;2, Daily Egyptian. September 22. 19110 
• < .... - • ~ 
omen'S Services o.fferillf{ 
If-defense, transition classes 
Ka'" Oare 
Wrttn 
self-deiense class for 
and a series of sessions 
in b'ansition are two 
sponsored by 
Services this 
techniques last spring. 
Currently. 30 women are 
enrolled in the 6 to 9 ~.m. 
sessi011 Monday night and 24 
women are enrolled meet 2 to s 
p.m. 011 Tuesdays. 
The Re-entry Women's 
Group, a support group for 
women in transitioo, is reaDy & 
carry over from the bi-weekly 
lunches held last fall and 
spring, said Elwood. 
"The majority of tbe women 
who take part in tbe group are 
divorced or separated and have 
come back to college because 
they have no other alter-
natives," she said. 
Together the women solve 
=i~f:..nd ~~':nci0~rob:;:j 
support. she explained. 
"It's a support system for 
women who are going through 
probi<!ms that normal un-
dergraduates don't have." she 
explained, "They share ex-
oeriences . ho'l!o t.~y are feeling, 
how to meet people <Jnd how to 
work their schedules around 
housework. children and in 
some cases husbands " 
The REH!!Itry Women's Group 
will meet 7 to 9 p.m. beginning 
Oct. 8 and "';u continue for eight 
weeks. 
-Campus Briefs-
The Student Alumni Board will meet at 5:30p.m. Monday in the 
Illinois Room. Members wbo bave ordered T-shirts can pick them 
up at the meem.. Persoos interested in joining the group are 
invited. 
Persons interested in working in the presidential campaign of Ed 
Clark and the Libertarian Party can contact Jeff Nathan, local 
c:oardinatar, at 541-1349 after 7:30p.m. 
'l1te Alc:Gbol Eclacation Projeet will present a program entiUed "U 
You Loved Me" at 7 p.m. Moaday in the Ohio Room. It is open to 
llae public. 
Appletree Allianc:e, · campus and community action group on 
eDei'BJ issues, will meet at 215 W. MaiD SLat 7:30p.m. Mocday to 
plu activities for the fall. Persons interested in becoming 
memben are welcome. 
An orpnizati01181 meeting for graduate students interested iD 
)II'GII'ammiug UDivenity-wide events is sclleduled for 4 p.m. 
MODday iD Activity Room C, Deb Brown, Graduate Student Council 
presideat, anaounced . 
....... ~ ..,. Alpba KQpa Pill, ~ bus~ 
ll'atemity, will be ate p.m. Monday in tbe Mist.ouri Room. At-
......,_ Is....--, for bulineas majon iDtll'ellted iD pledcing. 
- ' ;:1 
,;. Soeiety ot Women Engineers wiD bold ita fint new student 
meeting at 7 p.m. Mooday in Room Al20 of the EJ:wjneering imd 
1'eelmology Buildilll. Kennetb Templemeyet", dean of tbe COllege 
of EllliJieering aad Teclmology, will speak. . · 
The Center will present 
on overview of their yeor 
round activities. 
Pre-register for contests 
by securi 19 forms at: 
DCE. WASI-INGTON SQ -c· 
OpenHou .. 
September 27. 19M 
12 noon to I p.m. 
leave your cor behind ond fake 
the shuHie bvs from the Rec· 
reotion Center Parking Lot of 
SIU-C. Every hour starting at 
11 :OOom. EvG:y haH hour from 
theC..-.!er. ,. 
. 
<: 
........................................ : 
Semngthe ... 
In Chi ... coaldng 
We have carry·outs. 
529·1566 
100 S. IHinois 
Corn•r of 
Main & lllinoi~ 
.tbn: .... ,.... 5-10 ..... 
Fri·S.- ... 5-11 
Ca.dlllllfl 
M.11orCr..tlt 
Cords 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
CHINESE WNCHEON IUffET 
.. different specialties to 
choose from daily 
2 only$3. 5 
RED LIPS 
Wantecl a Variety 
of Entertainment 
for Parents Day D•••rt c.IMiret 
Oct.4.19U 
,., ...... antoC.n sJt.u.a · 
or stop lty SPC Olflce.anl floor 
........ tc-ter. 
J l,.,\.1 t~ir 
J ; . ··.:... '(/;· ... 
IOSSMYBLU 
pee 
All Day and Night 
ttONIUCo . 
Rum&Coke 
7 
After Happy Hour 
SSe Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers · 
Daily EgyptiaD, ~ 
Daily 'Egyptian 
11le Dail)' EIYJ)tlan cannot be 
rt!Sp011Sible f« more than one day's 
~'::s~\~~~~-r~::t';t~h~ 
ldvertisement f«erron. Erron not 
.he fault of the advertiser which 
.essen the value of the 
1dvertisement wiD he adjusted. U 
~our ad appean incorrectly. or if 
•ou wish to eancel ~ur ad. eall 53&-
1311 before 12:00 noon for 
cancellatim in the next day'!l issue 
C1anlfled lnfennadall Rates 
m~~u~al1~~0 cents per wore 
Two Days-9 cents per word. pe1 
dafhree or Four Days-8 cent!! per 
w~.e~~~ine Days-7 cents per 
wT~ Ir"ru tt:-'-l.neteen Days-6 cent! 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-s rents per 
wor.:l. per day. 
15 Word Minimum 
1978 HONDA. 250XL. Street readv. 
excellent condition. 2200 miles: 
phme 54!H718. 1492Ac22 
1980 SUZUKI UOOL. Fastmt street 
b11te manufaetured. 10 month 
~~~~~~e~otiab!~~ 
CYCLE TE H 
"S"CIAL THIS WEEK" 
KLOlZ OCfANI.ootll• 
u ... 
fXPfCT SfiiVIC£ AT REASONABlE 
PIIICIS ON AU MAKfS OF 
MOTOIICYCLIS 
Y. MIU SOUTH Of THE AUNA 
,. ... 511 mZ~J;do;~!~~~~r!~ft~!~J% 
rr:;;:::na5~1!~~~~ortt,~r~~~~Ur':~ ~-:' ~~iti=l ~~a[l: ",!~~:; ~:.'::~~~ .. ~~n:'aJ!~rt~ 
pa~~J!d adn~rtismg must be ~~~-c:;~:a&t:.'ceJJent ~=~'i, 
~::!~~~~~ a:j;~"~tat1~~~ C:~ti:rse 1977 750 YAMAHA. Excellent 
FORSAU 
Automotive• 
1976 VW RABBIT. 12500. 536-2301, 
ext 250}. LelovpmeSSBQe. 15AAAa23 
nOodge"-Wgn. 4dr. P.S. P.l. 
Air-cond Slant 6 eng.ne 
7S T.,.,.,.., Celica 4cyl. Sspd Air-cond 
AN.-FNIStwreo 
"'Pin1ID Pony tcy~. <bpd AM-Filii s-
761utdo Skylodc V-6 P S. P I 
Air·cond. 4dr. 
74 Canwro 6cyf. Aaoo-"""' P. S. P I. 
11ME.MIIIn 
5~21 ... 
C" .... 
Sft-2141 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAl AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A ... •bout our .. locovnt aor .. 
tor Service: 
t 529-1642 
..... r KARCO-
r 
Kanten Auto Recyc•II•O 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts locating • 5 Stotes 
N. New Ero Road Carbondale 
A57-0421 AS7-6319 
condition. Driveshalt and 2 
helmets. St300. can Joe 687-l'T79 or 
54~. B1529Ac22 
TRIUMPH 500, D.'\ YTONA 
::::,eJ;=.rn;:· ~ ~7~ 
before 7:30a.m.,alter5:0!f5t~Ad5 
Real Estate 
WINDSOR 10x50 with 4x8 tip-out. 
Two bedr!'oms, AC. carpeted, 
underpinned. patio. shed. Ex-
cellenf eond1tion. Call549-3218. 
6491Ae021 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
~~~~~iion:~~ ne~u~~~~:hear~~-
good eondlbon. Call457-:i552. '. 
1527Ae28 
Udl 
ACADEMY 
n••s. 
FINANCING 
Rt. 51 North 
Rt. 5J North 
-- t>age 14. Daily Egyptian, September %?. J!lf!O 
c. 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS" 
SEALY MA nRESS 
FUll $/;,.00 
Qut:tN $95.00 
', OBILE HOME REPAIR 
UNDERPINNING 28'"x 60 .. 
$4.25sh 
ALUMINUM ROOF COATING 
5gal. $29.95 
FILE CABINETS 
2 Drawer $29.95 AND UP 
4 drawer $59.95 AND UP 
STUDENT DESKS $39.95 
N. Rovte51 
457-2M1 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~~~~::,.:rider Web.~~ 
NIAkYNIWIHOP 
We Self On A c_..,_, loois 
The H91estQuolity p,._Owned 
~~...__ .. 
1200WMainCrbndl 549-1412 
DECORATOR AREA RUG- 5'x7' 
~~a':!m 'G~:¥:~.;r:::e; 
dean. sas.oo. Call687-3t95. 
1483Af22 
SAVE 
ON 
ALBUMS 
..... UM4 
We also buv .. ~~ olbums 
THE MUSIC lOX 
126 s. llllnol• ,...1612 
,..,_ fr-. ,.,. - _ ...... 
STERE 
REPAIR 
udio Hospital 549-1495 
(across from the tra•n station) 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shack TRS-80 
Tho Apple II ... 
•is twice as fast 
•stc•res twice as much on 1 
disk drive 
•tv...s color 
•ha!> 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
·~s no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKE US PIIOYE mil 
WNOIS COMPU1IIt MAirT 
............ c-Pieao 
I I mi. East of Niall next to lk• Butck; 
611-Stt-lta 
We buy UMd ,,.,_equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
IHIIo H4Mpltwf ,..._ ... , 
-----
FISHER STEREO RECEIVER 
~~i:!r=.~~rr ~~~~ 
miles south of SIU, J:l-61fi7..._457-
5749. or ~::111. B1498HC37C 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home for 1'811. number 79 
Tan Tara. C&II549-S596 after 5. 
BIS19Bc21 
DEVILS KITCHEN AREA. 1 or 2 
females. 2 bedroom. on private lot. 
St7S monthly, 964-1238. IS13Bc25 ~1.e~~:fi·ti~~ :~~~JYin~!i ~lfi ~~ifications. ~~s/t~~Ji 1~=~=-=F~R~E~E~B~U~S:--, 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
"DAILY SPICIALS" 
TDK TAPES 
SA-at reg U.lt each 
u."each 
S3.75 each (10 or more) 
""NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN 
LEWIS PARK MAll'" 
549-4133 
Cameras 
FOR NIKONS: SOLIGAR 115-205 
~~~~~~~m~~~~ ~::;:: 
~~= kf~h:cr:~~ 
167-2706. 1508Aj21 
KONICA AUTOREFLEX T. 35mm 
camera with 1.4 lens. Shutter 
~~!sa!t~~ ~u~ndig~:: 
S2SO.oo. 457-45n. 15t2Aj23 
Musical 
GlBSON 1.,6:5. 8 position switch. 
great condition. must play! Mall:e 
mean offer-. 549-3070-m~msAnu 
Bicycles 
WOMEN'S THREE SPEED Bike 
Hardlv used. S6o includes ac: 
c:essories. call Alice, 457-5947 7-
lOpm. 1563Ai21 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
n1ce conditione air-conditioned. 
~:.~· alll-Sp.\"sre~~-1 
2 BEDROOM. S200 MONTH 549-
7086. Carbondale Mobile Home 
near office. lied down. un-
derpinned. furnished. 1533Bc:W 
~~r~~~~~cir~C:ila~~~~ 
Homes. Bus to campus. Must rent 
now~ ! 549-«Z95. 1545Bc 24 
~o.!!~0h~~~~Rox~~!N}~~.r~ 
Park. on South 51 549-3478. 
1559Bc23 
Rooms 
GOOD AIR CONDITIONED 
m-lr~te a~ :~~'V~u~~n 
~~~~~rsYt;~~~~~h. ~h"c:'ne: s-A! 
9139. 1096Bd22 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid ~5 ~~~v~~1ssJ:~n'rr week: 
Bl199Bd2SC 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS for 
men and women acroes street from 
SIU-C campus. Singles S135 =·~~~i~e:tl~~td. Salultl 
Bl382Bd22 
NEED TO SUBLEASE im· 
:~:.:~z~r m~:i.. ~~~~~ 
mom U.S or evenings. 1511Bd23 
CARTERVILLE NEW 
~~!'Jta~·: K~~ey_ p~vil~:: 
Verv peasonaole. 985-<!cl~ after 
Spm Bl5 ;28d25 
Roommat•Js 
LARGE. NICE HOl'SE. Washer 
and dryer. Available now. Come by 
~:~rJ:1~nmg. 305 Ced1~~~ 
ONE NEEDED FOR ~w 2 
bedroom apartment. Good rates. 
NISHI FurniShed or unfurrushed. Acf01!15 month~ ~~~~~:~tJ~1!~ ~:;ten~ street from ~am pus. ~9-7063 
pnce, S250. asltll18 SISO. 549-2582. 1493Be27 
1516Ai23 MALE ROOM~ATE NEEDED to 
• ~~re.._2~r;:~~'ifJ~':month 
FOR 'RENT 
Apartments 
MURPHYSBOR0-2 BEDROOM 
apartment with appliances. no 
pets.. Graduate students or 
mamed couples. $230. 457~ 
1431Ba25 
1542Ba22 
THREE BEDROOM MODER:~! 
Br1ck Rancher. 2 bath. Semi-
furnished. A•·aiJablf' October 1 5:r.5a month. 457~. Bl514Bb17. 
an addthon to section Aa 
Mobile Homes 
I 1~B~ ROOMMATE NEEDED: 4-man, ~~:!n~c~~~-1 ~~~lf~e~~a~~ 
Park o\partments. 1511Be21 
FE~Al£ ROOMMATE !'<EEDED 
to shan, 2 bedroom apartment. 
~;:;23"?~o~·~i~~ cam~~is~~ 
NEEU FEMALE. Circle Park 
Apartments. Own large earpeted 
~~~~ffiti!~~a:f~~~lus one-
1565Be23 
Duplex• 
CARBONDALE. CLEAN TWO ~droom. furnished. Located on 
Gtant City Blacktop. No Pets 
Marned couple or gr::duat~ 
i Sllldent preferred. Relerences 
1 ~·•1red. Avatlable immediately j 45 ·21.'74. B1470Bt2i 
I Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
a miles east of mall. call pr~perty £.- • r. FREE RENT 3 months in country. r TRtt~US_EMS""S. g~~~S~~TAPTr~~r;~ 
manager S&-2040. l534B1...34 ~~~~:i, ~~H~I')' Printi~io~~:t2~ · 
HELP WANTED 
COYONI'S Pll.Z.A 
Dell-ry Man Wantecl. 
Must have Car & Phone. 
Apply In Parson. 
212 • S. ILliNOIS ( APPl. Y AfTE. 4PM) 
RN'S MURPHYSBORO. POI!Iitions 
available. St. Joseph's Memonal 
:J:f:~l. Call Personnel R\~t~ 
MAINTENANct: !\!AN WANTED 
~~!i~i::'n~ ~~~';/~t':;'~~n~i;=~~~: 
~S~~~ fJ'r~~~h~1wirf~~ 
s•:EFMASTERS, NOW AC-
~!:T~'<:m~~~\if.ns ~1~1~4 
~IUDf:NT WORKER NEEDED. 
lv.usl have an afternoon work block 
A~~Tr.tl~ ~~~:n:~·a':,~e~~r-ent 
ApP.IY 1n person to Janllf'tte Sm~ 
Owly Egyptian. 1:>21C23 
WANT TO KNOW mort! about 
career trends. job o~tunities• 
Career Daa;_ 1980, Tuesdalt Sep-
~~ ~nr!'~ rc.ina. ri"'=~ 
help you. over 100 representatives 
from business. industry, govern-
ment and social ~rvif't'S w11l be 
there to answer your employm.-nt 
related questions. SoonSored by 
Career Planninft and Placement 
l'f'nter. Woody all 8204.
81
5(1
1
C22 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS. -
PLANNER I Position .w1th 
Pstablished rural Reg1on:.>l 
Plannsng and Development 
M,~~iY· OpT:::;1c~n s1>\~:n~~ 
~f~mrie~~ii::JI~~r~;:. 
anr.ual salary: S~t.077. Ap-
pointment above n.•rumum based 
upon qualifications. Forward 
\ resume, pro~essional references 
~~:tec:~.n~~~f!r ~: :~~~~~ 
Planning and ~velopment 
~:.¥:'~1~niL ~~it. ~~lic!~~ri 
deadline: Octobf'r 20. 1980. ,\n 
Equal Opportunity Empl'i~'22 
PART-TIME JANITORIAL 
WORK. And busbo.;. ~p~l in 
~.a:,~~m. om L~~~il 
TuroR WANTED PART 'nme. 
~U::.:'~~leorot~rt~~~ 
~::~:::=~ t= !tJ;~~ :,.rS:!e~~~~i&~&~; Ja'lf· 
B1549C23 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:•~r:,sr.i.A~ ~J:~·J~ 
New Rt. 13. Carterville. h~558C40C 
SERVICES 
OFFER£0 
' Cleaned? 12 ears ~essional .-xperience. ftoe-asonablt> rates. 
NEED YOUR WIND<iWSI 
r:ti ~romates. can Rcc~~ 
~~:s~~t~~~~rJ~T~~~~.:c1i"n~ 
s.-1.-ctric ·~I. neat, accurate. 
reasonablf' rates. 549-2874. 385aE2S 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
NEED A PAPER Typt>d? IBM 
~~a~~~le ~~~-~:~.curate. 
1471E36 
regnancy Assistance 
centet 
~nt--Nce-fHelp? 
Call 549-1545 
-...... _,_._ 
PUT YOUR DISSERTATION. 
thesis. or other manuscript in 
:~rtt::r:- ~~rie~~e~\~~ 
Selectru~ II. Call 985-6276 arter 
Spm. 1484E27 
ABORTJON·i'INEST MEDICAL 
care. lmmed1.:te appointmenrs. 
~::tl'F~f~~- aa1%7~ 
TYPING SERVICE-THESES g~~;tti~~o~~f.cf~~-e~ori:::et!~! 
~cr~,e:;fP~~~~d. acc1~;:~~ 
TYPING. EXPERIE:'<iCED IN 
most rormats. The Ofhce, 609 West 
Mam Street. 549-3512. 1522E38 
Trade your 
old hat 
fora new 
hat In the .. 
D.E.CiaulfhMis 
Forum on energy, 
WANTED:.YoURGOLDorsliv.-r httmanities planned scr:r~·. et~~~is h;.:tn~~eesb~~e3 
WANTED 
[j Coms. 823 S.~lhnoiS Ave. 1 Ry Scott ('anon 
ll2IF30 I Staff Writt'r 
WANTED-OFFICE TYPE df'sk The Jackson County Action to 
with drawers Also file cabinet, Save fo:nergy program w1ll hold 
Keith. 457-6569. t.WOF22 a "humanities forum·· relatmg 
WANn:D: AIR CONDITIONERS. the humanities to the worl~'s 
nmnil)8 or not. also 75 or a later I energy cns1s to drum up m-
•·ord \an. 54!HI243. 1449F35 teres! for the project 
ThE' forum. "What the 
SALVAGE 
1 
Humanities Have to Offer to 
co .. & lrurk• IJackso. n CASF. .. will take pla.ce Boner••" Rod.ator'S 
Anym@tolwollrP<ycle at 7::JOp.m TuPsday at 
teARSTINAUTO the ~·arbondale Commumty 
RECYCLING CORP 1 Center. 607 E. College St. 
I ~7N~i1Ero Rd Co~~~"t.~': I Registration for thE' event is at 
1
7: 15 p.m. and there will be a 
COINS WA:IiTF:D: Silver coins. social hour at 9:45 p.m 
H11iah;-;o'IS~r~trr~d~~'i!~~~-ns Jat·kson cAS F. is lln~ of the 964
"' 1446F35 I first of IR federal'v-funded 
-------- community self-help homt' 
:;;v~l! fnDg~t ~~~~tion~ o~W:~ energy l'onservation pr!•jl'cts 
:.57!1. IS39F22 I designed to work with residents 
------------- . to savE' t•nergy 
IMPROVISATIONAL ACTORS 
WORKI:>iG companv se;.>ks. in-
terested people with actmg-
:~Wf~~~~':J~:~3g~~sY,·p~~~~~~ 
St>pl. 24 at Lawson 171 and Thur-
sday. Sept. 25 at Lawson 151. For 
mformatton. iH!Hl061 after ~~f.2~ 
LOST 
Project Coordinator Hu~h 
, Muldoon s;nd the forum w1ll 
'i
1 fE-attJre five Sll' -C' profPssors 
fror.1 the fo:n!!hsh. Phlloso:,hy. 
: HistorY and Theater depart-! men:s: 
· Jat·kson ( '.-\SE. w h1ch has 
; been urgamzing smce August. 1s 
current!\· traininl: voluntE'l'rs to 
· hold wor+shops on homE' t•nprgy 
: conservation. :\luldnon s;11d 
I 
[ The p~o}~t ~s fundl'd through 
REWARD'' LOST ONE earrin!(. , ACTIO!'<. \\hlch runs ft'der.tll~­
' 11. purple stont'. round. gold setting I funded Hlunteer programs 
.pierced. Could be follow1ng I CASE offns workshops and 
places: M.-morial Hosp11ai-!oadmg I provides ht.1lding mah•rials to r:._e~;. ~~~!~s~01~,!~g~~~t ~esW~: 1 residents o: Jat·kson ('ounty. 
Arnol:fs Market Plaza Gri!Uront. ! :\luldoon sa1d. 
WCIL-back .. F\ight S llhnots , Included m the project's 
fo!!'rfJ'~r~::ed~~fur!rt~a~~~0f-\igh~~ i budget is S5:t.ono f.or . con· 
Cristaudo's Bakery or call Janint> 1 servahon supph~ to ht gl\ Pn to 
at 457-5390 after 5. Has been in workshop pi!rhclpants from 
family for long long time. Reward I low-income households. 
w1ll be far more than actual !'o~h. :\luldoon said. The materrals 
!HB-80. 1554G21 can save ther.1 SIOO a year m 
heating costs and anyonE' "ho 
mE'E'ts the finandal a1d 
requiremE'nts is E'hgihl£. hE' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RED RASPERRIES FOR Sale. 
Pick your own. White•s r-·randon 
Farms, Oraville. 684-6269. D.J. 
White. Bl217J27 
CAREER DAY 1980 will be 'JH.Id 
Tuesdav_ Seplf'lllber 23rd. Come to 
the Sl1.1dent Center, Ballrooms B. 
said. 
Pt'Ople with ir.com~:. les.." than 
$:4.737 for a one-pt-rson 
household, $6,236 for two-person 
households. $7,788 for three-
person households. S9.313 for 
four-person households. Sl!l.838 
for five-person households or 
$12.363 for six-person 
the materials whether thE'v own 
or rent their homes -
:loluldoon said it takes ahout 1 
12 hours to learn how to mstall 
the materials at a workshop. Jlp 
added that volunteer work 
crews will install the con-
servation materials for elderh· 
and handicapped residenl~ r;f 
the county. 
Those people who don't mPf't 
the financial need requiremt·nt~ 
ean still save them""lv••s mom·;. 
by weatherizing thE'ir hom•·s 
and apartmE'nts. Muldoon sa1d 
"These things we will be 
teaching in the workshops arE' 
low-<:ost and no-cost techniques 
to savt money on ene.-gy bills ... 
he said 
Simple techniques can sa\e 
residents substantial amounts 
of mnnE'V on the1r utiht\ hills. 
:\luldoon- said Installing \·E'r;. 
inPxpensive flow rt>str~ctors 
that lim1t thf' flow of watE'r in a 
showo•r ht•ad. can ~a' t' n·s1dents 
rnnnP\ nn w;~ter bllis and 
rt·duce tht- t>m•rgy !'nnsumptinn 
of water heaters 
Installing plast1c storm 
\\ mdows. tht•rrnal drapes. draft 
s•·alt•rs for l'kctnc ":dl outl!·h 
'•rt• Pa~y. Jnt•xpt .. n~Jvt· "ays ltJ 
l'llt Pnt•rgy hJib Ill tht• hO!lll'. 
:\luldoon ~•ml. ( ·aulk~ng \\ m 
do\\ s. \\ ,. at h t' r ~ t r 1 p p 1 n t! 
doorwavs. 1n"ulat1n!! wat!'r 
hE'aters· and l'IPanlfH! 
refrigerator nllls l''ln cut 
l'nt'niy h11ls. he "a1d 
There are \\ avs to sa' e 
energy bills \\ ith rio cost at all. 
:\luldoon said. Hl' points out that 
it can be done bv lnwt>ring 
thermostats. dosing nff unusPd 
rooms. turning off unusl'd hghts 
anrl lowering watl•r heater 
lt>mpt•raturt> levt'ls 
.Jatkson t'ASE. workmg out .1£ 
thl' Shawnt'l' Solar Pr~jf'l't. 1s 
looking for dtl!erent groups 10 
the colJnty to sponsor 
workshops. lfuldoon said The 
~roup will bf'gin giving free 
workshops in t•arly Odober and 
IS anx1ous to start edul'atin~ 
residenlc; in the l'Ount\'. he 
added. -~ep~s~ta~~~ an1ro~lk w;~ 
businesses. soctal serv1ces. 
government agencies about 
fame employment. summer 
and co-op opportun111 
tic1pate in Career Day 
households are eligible for the Saving t·nt•rgy throul!h 
free materials. weathE'rization can hPip tht> 
wh1ch include: Resume · 
interview mg. and an orientation 
the Placement Center. All students 
and racultv wf'lcomed. Look into 
the futuri>. Sponsored by thf' 
Career Plarmmg and Placement 
Center from 9am.otpm. BH99J22 ' 
:\tuldoon said students who whole communi tv. :\luldoon 
meet the requirements ~:an get said. -
Ori{!ittal 'Broll''tl DerlJ.Y' 
att·aitill{! u:reckers' IJall 
LOS ANGF.LES tAP) - The asked for an explanation. 
original hal-shaped Brown Without warning. the 
Derby restaurant, a colorful restaurant paid off and 
symbol of Hollywood bravado dismissed all its emplc1yees 
every built on a bet, was closed behind Friday night and scaffolding 
:lpm. returns scaffolding Sunday. apparently· was immediate~ erected along 
~~~~W_PTi~S:~is awaiting the wrecker·s ball. the front of buil ·ng on Wilshire 
"Plaza Records" The unexpected closing Boulevard. 
·29 t862 Tickets mav brought quick action from city Angela Stewart. a waitress at ~h~d2w~ks inadvanee. officials. shock from em- the restaurant for 10 vears. said 
_______ BH55P3S ployees, silence from _the she was told the historic eatery 
DAILY BUS SERVICE owners and dismay on the part would be tom dowr 
Carbondale to Ch1cago-$21 43_., of preservation groups who The restaurant. across 
lndlanall!Jh.s-$29 oo. Spnngfrel11-l vowed to halt destruction of the Wilshire Boulevard from the 
$12 25. St Lou1s-s12 t5. Evan- landmark built by Herbert K. Ambassador Hotel. is now ~rWeJ~~~r~~~tc~~n~~~- Sombom,' husband of actress surrounded by high rise office 
Gloria Swanson, to wm a bet buildings which have sprung up 
J (J .. vfP 
~f;@JN 
~u ~· 
~~------~: 
GET INTO THE 
D.E. CLAS4;1FIEDS 
with a colleague in recent vears. 
r 
"If you know anything about It was built in 1926 in what 
food, you can sell it out of a was then a fashionable 
hat," was the chaalenge. residential area. It became. 
A city building inspector sent along with the Ambassador's 
to the scene Saturday after the Cocoanut Grove. a hangout for 
scaffoldmg suddenly appeared movie stars. 
around the restaurant or<:!eaed A new Brown Derby was built 
manager Paul Sileo not to on Vine Street in Hollywood -
permit demolition of the and later another in Beverly 
building. The inspe.:tCJr in· Hills - and the movie stars 
dicated a destruction permit moved on. In 19al all con· 
had been applied for ~ut not nections with original 
;eceived. restaurant and its imitations 
"We're closed down, tmt it were severed. But the tourists 
hasn't been decided what t.o do did not desert the first Brown 
with the building." Sileo !.aid. Derby. It is a rrajor tourist 
Larry AndersOn, son of the attraction and thousands uf 
restaurant's New York owner, ·people come from all over th · 
replied "not toda~·." when world to see it. 
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-SCaff pllo&o by Briaa How~ 
The grave of Sarah Landrum loob HrW evea • llle sannlett of 
days at Woodlawn Cemetery. 
M)~stery, solitude remain 
at city's oldest cemetery 
Bv Kana Gallo 
Staff Writer 
An air of mvstery hangs over 
the graves ·at Carbondale's 
oldest burial ground, Woodlawn 
Cemetery. Even on the sunniest 
days, obscurity and intrigue 
mingle in the air above and 
between the gray and white 
tombstones, some so old that 
dates and inscriptions have 
been weathered awav. 
Many of the stones and 
monuments at Woodlawn. 
located a: Main and Graham 
streets. are broken now. 
cracked by heny winds or by 
vandals. for whom the majesty 
of gravestones has little 
meanin!J. Broken chunks of 
""-'lite s~one lie next to what 
wet-a. the oril{inal slabs like 
hroiu:n pieces of chalk next to a 
clu.!.I('.JOSrd. 
In 1976, Woodlawn was 
renovated through the efforts of 
the Jackson County Historical 
Society. The grass was cut, 
broken tombstones and 
monuments were mended ~;tb 
cement and putty and the black 
wrouaht iron fences surroun-
dilll family sites were repaired. 
Today the grass is still mowed 
and the broken tree branches 
ar:: swept away, but the pieces 
of white stone lie in the grass as 
evidence of their fragility and 
age. 
Woodlawn bas been the site of 
pride and patriotism, of bit· 
temess and prejudice. The first 
recorded Memorial Day service 
was held at Woodlawn, which 
was established in 1855 by tbe 
founders of Carbondale. On 
April 13, 1866, Carbondale 
settlers gathered at Woodlawn 
for a service commemorating 
the men who died in the war 
between tbe North and the 
South. 
Two years later C-en. John A. 
Logan of the Union Annv issued 
an order from Ilhncis that 
Memorial Day services by held 
annually on the last Monday of 
every May. And so a national 
tradition is sparked from tbe 
pride and patriotism. 
A plaque telling of Gen. 
Logan's order is at the center of 
the cemetery's north end, about 
25 yards from the graves of 
James W. and Sarah Landrum. 
Theirs is a single plot, a small 
plot for two graves. 
Sarah's grave stands out 
among aU the graves because it 
JS ~ in about one foot of 
solid stone and is set on two 
11tone slab& three feet above 
ground. Grass grows under the 
stone structure called a sar-
cophagus, which in Greek 
means "flesh..eating stone." 
Sarah Landrum died 
sometime between 1866 and 
1878. The exact date of her 
CC•U..etl • Page 11) 
Sponsored by SPC 
ULES: 100-300 word essay on "Why my Parent(s) 
hould be 'Parents' of the day. Should be typed or 
eatly handwritten. 
EADLINE: Monday. September 22 
SUBMIT TO: Student Programming Council, 3rd 
Floor. Student Center. 
RIZES: Win cosh: Complimentary accommodations 
for parents at Holiday lnn of Carbondale; Flowers for 
parents: VIP seats at Soluki football game; Meals 
compliments of the Student Center; and more. 
Page 16. Da1ly l!;gyptUlll. September 2:!, 1980 
(Western. Modified Boggies, & Straight legs) 
'12" '24" 
orig. to $30.00 
Hurry lnl 
~ 
................. 
........ t:»l:lt 
CHECK liT 
UFE AFTER ClllEIE. 
If you're interested in becoming 
better prepared during college for 
life after college, then 
1111111= 
CAREER DAY '10 
S.ptemHr 23, 1911 tamto4pm 
Tolre this opportunity to 1-rn oltout career 
opportunltl .. from personnel placement pro-
,._lonel. Pln4 out whet employen loolc for 
In on employee. 
While you're there. check out the Army ROTC two-year program. 
Management training. leadership experience. Financial assistance. 
And new opportunities in life after college as an offiCer in the active 
Army. Army Reserve or Army National Guard. 
Cta88 ,::&~ oJsme-~~ /~~ 
Certificate 
Paying rates betW than Money Maltlet Certificates. 
11.250% 
s lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
SS,OOO minimum deposit 
She month 
1217 Wnt Meln St 
Cerbondlile, Ill 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
Available to members, eligible SIU Employees and their families. 
Murphy 'chutes' for perfection *· Business Students * 
-Get to know your colleg.-
By Randy Roguskl 
Staff Wrltn 
With a bird's-eye view of the 
Carbondale Clean-up Day 
festivities, Mark Murphy, 
Undergraduate Student 
O;·gar.ization commissioner, 
made his first public ap-
pearance as an Stu ..C skydiver 
Saturday. 
Murphy. commissioner of 
housing, tuition, and fees. had 
made 113 jumps before 
Saturday, but none of them 
were exhibition .jumps. He said 
that the !14th JUmp. in a 20 
m.p.h. wind. was different 
because "there was an 3dded 
pressure to be good." 
"Before I was just jumping 
with friends and people I 
know." Murphy. president of 
SIU..C Skydivers, said just after 
landing in Attucks Park where 
clean-up festivities took place. 
"If I missed the target by 100 
feet, it didn't really matter. 
"But today, especially in 
front of all my peers, I didn't 
want to screw up. If I screw up 
it makes me look bad and it 
makes the team look bad." 
The toughest part of 
!~':~;;;:s{u:r~r:~~~Yhe~~dd 
to tum and fight the wind. 
Missing by just 15 feet the 
Clean-up Day T-shirt lying the 
ground serving as his target, he 
said he still wasn't happy. 
"(should have been able to hit 
it." he said. 
Murphy said skydiving has a 
bad reputation earned about 10 
years ago when the sport was 
less safe. "Todav there's been a 
lot of innovations and its a lot 
safer." he said. 
"The first time I jumped I 
was petrified about folding my 
chute. I was ready to iron that 
thin~. But now. I've seen guys 
fold their chutes up in garbage 
bags and jump." 
Murphv usually jumps from 
10.000 feet. but Saturday's cloud 
cover prevented him from 
f~nf~tt ~~ t~l~~=t a~~~ 
stepping out somewhere over 
McAndrew Stadium and into the 
strong wind. he was traveling 
toward the ground at about 45 
m.p.h. 
Though he said he was ner-
vous Friday about his first 
exhibition jump. Murphy said 
he wasn't worried. 
"Just before I jumped today. 
I was totally confident. I just 
looked over my shoulder and 
said. ·See you later."' 
The College of Business and 
Administration Student Council 
Proudly Announces 
11 New Student Night" 
Tuesday, Sept. 23--7:00 p.m. 
Student Center, Ballroom B 
-Refreshments Will Be Served-
Special Guest Spealcers Will Include: 
Dean John Darling, Coll .. e of Business 
ancl Aclmlnlstratlon ancl faculty Repre .. ntatlves 
From Each Department 
Also. Representatives from the following student business 
organizations will be ovoilable to answer questions 
and help you get invovled: Finance 
Accounting Marketing Club 
Alpha Kappa Psi Pi Sigma Epsilon 
Beto Alpha Psi 1 
8.1.8. DON'T MISS ITI Reo Estate;:! 
*COBA Student Council * 
Air show crash kills two persons 
JOLIET. Ill. lAPl - Two 
persons dot.'<! Sunday and two 
others were injured when a U.S. 
Marine helicopter crashed and 
exploded during an air show 
Sunday. authorities said. 
Joliet police said two persons 
apparently died when the craft 
hit the ground during an 
aerobatic maneuver and ex-
ploded on the airport grounc!s. 
Two other persons were taken 
tc St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Joliet. Hospital officials said 
one person was in "very critical 
condition,'' but could not 
provide detailed information on 
the other person injured in the 
mishap. 
However. both survivors 
suffered multiple injuries, the. 
spokesman added. 
"It hit the ground, it bounced 
up. new in the air, and the tail 
section just kind of broke off 
and it nosed over sideways." 
said Dan M. Collins. 18, an 
aircraft refueler who witnessed 
Obscurit_}·, intrqrue min{lle 
in air at Woodlau~n Cemetery 
fContlnued from Pa111e 18) 
death is unknown as there is no 
death certificate on record. She 
w"'! a Georgian, townspeople 
..ay. and she came to Illinois to join her husband, a captain in 
the Confederate Army who, 
after the war. ran a miD and 
lumber yard near Crainville. 
The story of Sarah's grave 
has been handed down through 
the years and is familiar to 
many townspeople, but is 
verified by no one. One Car-
bondale woman, 67-year-old 
Barbara Hubbs, says she has 
heard Sarah's story since she 
was a little girl. 
When Capt. Landrum first 
settled in Ilhnois, Sarah refused 
to join him, refused to live 
among the Yankees, remem-
bers Barbara, in whose large 
bright blue eyes there are a 
thousand stories. Sarah missed 
~ husband and finally agreed 
to come, but she made the 
captain promise her one thing. 
The promise was that Sarah 
never be buried on Yankee soil. 
The Captain kept his promise, 
85J~:!oru=um died on 
Independence Day in 1878 and 
was buried next to Sarah's 
sarcophagus. An inscription, 
whit'h time has washed away, 
was carved on his tombstone. It 
said, "I can think of no greater 
joy than to rest at the side of my 
wife with whom I lived for 26 
years with never an unkind 
word." 
Years of more deaths and 
other wars, years marked by 
great celebrations of peace and 
by great storms, have washed 
the bitterness and some of the 
pride from the graves at 
Woodlawn. What remains is the 
mystery, the solitude--and 
the pieces of white chalk. 
Shopping On A W ... en .. Ancl Neecl To 
Withdraw Cash. Malee A Dep~lt, 
Or Transfer Funds? 
City NatiOIMII's ......... Services 
Are At Your fingertips. 
Dtly or Night, Ancl Y ... On Weelc•ncls Tool 
Sign Up Totley Ancl Join The Ranks Of The 
C.refr- Shopper. 
the crash. "Then the fuel caught 
fire." 
He said Federal Aviation 
Administration officials who 
were attending the air show. 
celebrating the 50th an-
niversary of the Joliet Park 
District Airport, were at the 
crash site. 
The craft was believed to 
have been carrying four per· 
sons. Marine Corps officials at 
Glenview Naval Air Station. 
where the helicopter was based. 
refused to release any in· 
formation about the aircraft or 
its crew. 
One air station official said. 
however. that the helicopter 
was attached to Marine Air 
Control Group 48. 
The crash occurred at about 3 
~~c~~~~ .:~"::S insati~e ~~ 
(or just a (ew moments when it 
came too near · the ground 
during a maneuver. The craft 
hit the ground. bounced. OipP.e<J 
end-over-end and exploded in 
names. accoding to witnesses. 
IGNORANCE IS BLISS!!! 
Except when it offects your future. You 
hove done yourself o supreme disservice if 
you hove not investigated all the options 
available to you during ond alter college. 
Our academic deportment pays you while 
you're in school (SI 800.00 minimum). and 
preporM you to toe~ le o junior executive 
level job upon groduohon. Check us out. 
We're Air Force ROTC. and we hope you 
don· t miss out on o greot opportunity 
because you .. think .. you know who! were 
all about. Remember-lgnorc,ce is bliss .. 
except when it affects your f.:•:.;ce Phone 
453·2481. --
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= SAVE OVER 50% BY BUYING A SEASON TICKET! = 
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,. OCTOBER 1 DECEMBER 5 ,. 
= The 5th Dimension The Nutcracker = 
~ MAY 27 ~ 
~ Louisville Orchestra ' 
,. APRIL 25 ' 
ill Actors Theatre of Louisville ill I , ~ Toclcets ...U... st tt".w C::o;.CVU..ty AI1S Council, PCC CommunitY Semce Office ow by IMit. ! 
• -~a------------------------------- P i M•"• t:h«:hwy*• to Focus Season Tickets ; 
,. Student $10___ P 
t!jll Adult $15___ Mail to: FOCUS jll 
Patron $35 ill ill --- Paducah Community College ~ 
" Family- P.O. Boll 1380 " ~ Patron $100___ Paducah. KY. 42001 t! 
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So much for the home court 
~.advantage. 1.t It didn't really do the SIU.C 
women's tennis team much 
ood Friday and Saturday as 
~he Salukis lost aU three of its 
~atches. They lost to Missouri, 
Dlincris State. 7-2. and 
.phis State. 7-2. 
fairness to the Salukis. the 
ition at the University 
Mourts was tt•p-notch-
~pecially Missouri, which 
iualified for the AlA W Mrdwest regionals last spring. ·•t knew aU the teams we were laving were real strong.·· SIU· Coach Judv Auld said after 
:tivatching heT team's record k_itrop to 3-6. "ll's strange. I 
}..JUt'SS· Last weekend. "'e won 
~o of three. but I'm more 
Lareau and Wilson whipped 
Jones and Warrem. 6-2, 6-3, at 
N~i~'~Uceess didn't end 
Friday, as the Tigers walloped 
Illinois State and Memphis 
State Saturday. "They just have 
real strong people at the top. 
and good depth all the way 
through." Auld said. 
Auld felt SIU could han• 
defeated Illinois Slate. Sherman 
and Martin won the first set of 
their singles matches and drd 
the same as a doubles team. but 
lost the next two sets and the 
matches in each case. 
"Thev get up for the first set. 
then /iay cautiously_ in .. ~he 
secon set.·· Auld sard. 't ou 
just can't do that. . 
Saluki winners agarnst the 
Redbirds were Warrem. woo 
topped .Sue liranich at No. 2 
Singles. and Bt'cky Ingram. woo 
\1 hipped Margaret .Steinhrlper 
~• No 5 smgles ~·leased overall .wrth this ' eekend. I saw a lot more : ire and enthusiasm ... I ... The only Salukr winners ·~gains! Mis..c;ouri were Sta_cy f ihPrman and Debbre Martin, 
. '•·ho combined at No. 2 doubles 
1 
'to defeat Greta Froneburger 
Ingram. who had a 2·1 
weekend. defeated Mempht~ 
State's JennifPr Jones. 6-3. i-6. 
But the Salukis' only other 
victor aJeainsl the Lady Tigers 
was :\1ona fo:tchrson. who edged 
l.inda Hume. 6-1. 2-6. &4. 
:1nd [)ana Backstrom. i-5. 6-3. 
"At ~o :J doubles. Becky Ingram 
and Tammv Kurtz ntend!-d 
)l,rn Kova(and C:--·ndy Gilliam 
to three sets. but lost. 0-6. H. & 
·J 
.; In ,:ingles. Jeannie Jones lost 
lv \'ikkr Lareau. 6-1. fH); Lisa 
"arrem fell to Helen Wilson. 6-
"Beckv started coming 
through.·' Auld said. "Mona 
"·as 1-1. but her slay seems to 
be coming aroun . Stacy didn't 
have a good weekend, but she 
started hitting the ball better. 
3. 6-Z. Martin was defeated by Au .. lwd·esa'.re
1 
pla
0
y
1
in! .. ~oodw.!!kaemnsd.,'5' f(oval. 6-4. 6-4: Froneburger d u..,- "'"' 
lopped Sherman. i-6. 6-2: results. It may hurt our win-loss 
fn!fram lost to Backstrom. 6-3, record. but the only way to get 
• 't-:l. and Kurtz was dt>feated by better is to play the better 
·'Shawna Guilford. 6·1. 6-2. teams." 
l.ions trip t:arcls for tl1irtl a·irtorv 
.>~8-v TW AssodaWd PrHS intotheSilverdome r~red their l -Rookie aensation Billy Sims apprl'lval and waved blue 
·\ran for 116 yards and one touch- towels 
jdown as the resurgent De_troil Jn the second quarter. Detroit 
. Lrons remarned unbeaten wrth a wid~ recerver John Arnold 
:20-i National f'ootball League fielded Larry Swider's punt on 
·vrctory over the St. Lours hrs own 41 and returned it 14 
. Cardinals Sunday. yards to the Cardinals' 43. t'rom 
. Sim~. bidding to become the there. quarterback Gary 
frrst !'liFL rookre ever to rush for Danielson drov~ the l.ions in for 
100 yards in ea('h of his first the score in seven ~!~ys. the 
three games, slanted O\'er the final13 yards coming «>n a swing 
nght srde, br,...ite a tackle and pass which Horace King 
sprmted 7 yards for a touch- grabbed at the line of S('rim-
down with 6:591eft in the fourth mage and slanted into the end-
quarter and 80.0'Z1 fans jammed zone for the TD. 
/ 
------NFI ... roundup·------
Sunday's Games 
San Francisco 'n, New York 
Jets 'E1 
Detroit 20, St.Louis 7 
Cilh.'innati 30, Pittsburgh 28 
Mirmesota 34, Chicago 14 
Milll'li 20 Atlanta 17 ClE:·.re~ 20, Kansas City 13 
Houston 21, Baltimore 16 
Ruffalo 35, New Orleans 26 
Los Angeles 51, Green Bay 21 
New England 'n, Seattle 31 
San Diego 30. Denver 13 
Dallas 28, Tampa Bay 17 
Gakland 24, Washington 21 
Moaday's Game 
New York Giants at 
Philadelphia, 9 p.m. 
AFTER YOU 
TAKE YOUR DEGREE, 
TAKE COMMAND. 
When yvu tai.e yuui 
~noe,ynu'rel{rllduatin1 from,.,.., than rollege. 
You're graduatin1 fromiiJI 
attitude. Now you want to 
p..e..,.,.orderw. not JU81 
takethtom. 
And as a Navv Ofli<er 
that's just • ..,~-you'lldo. 
OnajobtJv,, oimportanl 
Onajobt;~at<IM>andsall 
your !!lull and m!#lltl!t!n<P-
11 that !IDUJ>dolik• vour 
kind of chal!en~. -·your 
Navy~ Programs 
~tative. Oroend 
your r8urne. 
And take comm~~ndof 
your future. now. 
Cnll collect (31•1 263 5608 
and mk fat Jom Clark 
Navy Offacer Program'S. 
reprHentahv• wtff be 
NAVYOFfiCERSon-campus Carver Day 90 
GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAR ___ __. 
Pal(•· -8. Daily Egyptian. Sf:optember 22. 1980 
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
COME WATCH THE NEW YORK 
GIANTS va PHILADELPHIA 
ON WIDE SCREEN T.V. 
FREE POPCORN AND 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
THROUGH THE END OF THE GAME 
SPECIALS: 
DRAFTS .5()4 SPEEDRAILS .754 PITCHERS $2.2 
DOMESTIC BOTTLES OF BEER . 7St 
611 S. Illinois 
~·J Seeds,Stems and Roaches: ~ The fact and fiction about marl luana ~,; lk'. Norman J. Doorenbo. 
~ ct.mkt ,... ct., n.tlonally lcnow ....tluana expert ancl oHical 
~ . .,._nment pot fanner will preMnt the moat CUI'Nftl Information 
lcnownon the compoeltfonan4 eHects of marl luana. The facts may 
surprhe you. Plenty of time Is p1annec1 for questions and answers. 
Wed. September 24. 7-t p.m. 
Ballroom A Student Center. #r- aclmlulon 
tpottSON41ty Stvtlent WellneM a-rc. Center n .. 77t2 
eft~~ SPC h~lwe Arb 
~~~** 
................ ~ 
: HOT : ~ 
: HAM & CHEESE : 
: PICKLE. CHIPS : ~ 
t ... !~::. .. ~,~ ·~ 
~ ........ (, v ..... 
~ ·~"' ~ JUMBO ~ y- :osCAR ii;:w:::::-!~~ 
: ALLBEEF 
If- FRANK 
: PICKLE 
: CHIPS 
: "• •**********••r•• .. ~ Open lOam 
(,adle8 Play FREE 
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HOlv the Salr1kis .fared 
W0~1EN'S GOLF-Coach Mary Beth McGirr's women's 
golf team finished in a third-place tie with Cincinnati at the 
Indiana State Invitational Friday and Saturday. 
The Salukis compiled a two-day total of 687. shooting rounds 
of 348-339. Purdue handily won the team championship. out-
distancing second-place lllinois State, 658-682. 
Freshman Dania Meador was the lowest S<.'Oring Saluki. The 
Indianapolis. Ind., native shot rounds of 85-86 ior a composite 
171. 
WOMEN'S CROSS COt"NTRY-The women's cross country 
team finished ninth in a field of 13 teams Saturday in the 
Illinois State Invitational at Bloomington. The Salukis did 
finish ahead of three teams they will run against in the state 
meet-Illinois, Northern Illinois and the host Redbirds. 
Individually. SIU-C's Lindy Nelson was third 'A-ith a time of 
17:94. She placed behind Purdue's Diana Bussa and Ann Doak 
of Iowa. 
WATER POLO-The Saluki water polo team. in its debut as 
a varsity sport. took seventh place in the Southern Illinois 
Tournament Saturday. Indiana took first by defeating Loyola 
13-7 in the championship game. In its matches. SIU-C lost 1~5 
to Kentucky,Jost 18-11 to Principia, lost 21-1 to Loyola and beat 
Wisconsin 18-9. 
FIELD HOCKEY-The women's field hockey INm remained 
anscored upoo in regular seasen games after Sat~y·s 
shutout wins over Principia College and Eastern lllino111. Tbe 
games were played at Principia College in Elsah. Tbe Salukis, 
with a dominating defense and three goals from Ellen Massey. 
beat Principia, s-o, Saturday morning. 
In the EIU game, the Salukis got single g~ls from Mas.,ey. 
Cindy Davis and Peg Kielsmeier for a 3-0 wm. SIU-C, 3-o, has 
outscored its opposition 11--0 in regular-season games 
MEN'S GOLF-The Saluki men's golf squad started its fall 
season on a less than impressive note last Friday and 
Saturday when it finished loth in the 16-team Murray State 
Invitational at Callaway Gardens Country Club. 
f
. Jl'ikin~s' Kramer, Brown 
hand Chica~o 34-14 de_feat 
Bv The .\ssociated Press and 30 seconds later. Tommy 
"Tommv Kramer hit Ahmad Hannon intercepted a pass and 
Rashad 'with a 76-yard touch- went 41 yards for a touchdown. 
~~dT~~:!'w~he n:!f:~ '~~r~~~ The Rears never recovered. 
Brown brolle off-tackle for a yards and two touchdowns 55-yard tOUl'hdown run in the ~ Sundav to lead the Minnesota second quarter to give the Vikings to a 34-H victory over Vikings a 21·0 halftime lead and t~~'h!~:!~er~~ing c:WfP.n~ nlasted for a 1-yard touchdown blanked the Bears through in the third quarter. 
· three quarters and limited Vince fo:vans. who replaced 
Walter Pavton to 39 vards in 16 Mike Phipps at quarterback carri~ m4:\1innl'SOta posted its late in the first quarter. capped 
Sf'l'Onli vit-tnn· in three starts a 76-vard Brar drive with a 1· 
and lc•ft the• it"ars with a 1-2 vard" toul·hdown sneak in the 
01ark. fourth quarter. and five mi':lutes 
Bro\\n .·arm>d 22 timl'S and later, hit Rickey Watts w1th a 
hc't'anw lht• first Viking to rush 89-yard touchdown pass. 
for 11111re than 100 vards in a 
g1mr since Chuck· fo'oreman The Bl!ars had gone into the 
~ainro 101 yards against Oallas ~=re!.:~n :::: :a~io~al•:-~~~~ 
:n ~~~'ad scort'd his tou<·hdown Lrague, hut wrre unahle to cope 
with 9: II left in !he first quarter with lht> \'ikine);. 
I THE GOLD MilE I 
Voted #1 Pizza 
by 
the S.I.U. Yearbook 
Have a large slice 
of Deep Pan Pizza, 
Salad, Draft or Mecl. 
Soft Drink for only 
6 f I S. ILLINOIS 
549-71, 
$2.40 
thru lunchtime 
11am.2pm 
good 9/22-9/21 
Salukis ·Joiled 
by NjlfSU's 
late comeback 
I utllilltu•d rrmn l'ai!P :!Ill 
broke three tackles and scored 
from 19 vards out. 
The Aggies came back. 
moving the ball from their own 
14 to the Saluki 9-yard line. The 
big play came on a Kelly to 
Haynes screen. good for 29 
yards. On fourth and goal from 
the nine, Kelly overthrew his 
tight end in the end zone. but 
interference was cailed. giving 
the Aggies a first rlown on the 
one. Haynes scored a TO two 
plays later. 
On the Agg<es' next 
possession, Kelly threw to 
Tanner who lateraled to 
halfback Billy Williams on a 
"flea-flicker." The play gained 
24 yards and helped set up a 21-
yard field goal by ~lark 
Ceballos, which cut the Saluki 
lead to seven, 17-10. 
The Salukis got the ball back, 
but couldn't gain a first down on 
third and three-a play Demp 
sey later said was a key to the 
game. The play- forced SIU to 
give up the ball. 
Aggie tailback Haynes. who 
gained 143 yards throue:h the 
air, caught the crucial fourth 
down screen pass. 
The 15,484 fans. who booed the 
ineffective Aggie offense 
earlier, came to their feet 
cheering for the Aggie squad, 
winners of their conference 
opener for the eighth straight 
BUY A 
GYIIO. FRIIS 
&COKIANrJ 
GITONE .... 
CREPE & 
SALAD 
$1.95 
Murdole for Breokfost, lunch, Dinner 457-4313 
KITCHEN CAFE 
MURPHYSBORO 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SAM TO 1:30PM 
JUST NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE 
1110 LOCUST ST. 
684-4111 
SIKORSQY AIRCRAFT 
On Campus 
Career Day, September 23 
Student Center Ballroom 
PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU: 
• Deposit $50.00 into a new or existing 
Common Shore Account 
• Establish a new Shore Draft Account. 
• Authorize a $25.00 increase to payroll deduction 
Savings Program 
While Supply lasts 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. Ill. 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
Available to members. eligible SIU Emolc.yees and the•r familres 
Salukis stunned by late Aggie heroics 
he lded Aggie passing attack fumbled. but Tony Blevn ~ .. li By Rod Smith 0 going into the fourtJ:' quarter. qua_rterback Butch ~ll7t ftak:t to ~hort gains and refused to be the ball at the Agfllae ~.i 
Sports Editor But a stalled Saluki offense, a dave play and roll e · _e ed dee The Aggie ground Saluki quarter~-.~l'k 1 ·•·r".r! 
LAS CRUCES, N.M.- combined witit a rekindled sawtightendAtheiTannderalonet~ ~:~t!was ~~nexistant gaining Carr found taflht end J.,.rr:-
"Fourthandtwoandwethrow a Aggie aerial_ attack, led to the the corner of_ en z~nehan d offiy 58 yards. · Kavanagh open by a ''"P cJ.,·~~: screen pass. I must have been comeback wm. . lofted a pa~ J~t over t e ea "We played with en- the left sideline. good !or ;7 
nuts!" elated Aggie Coach Gil "We were step-to-step Wlth of a Salukl hnebacker. Two th · .. Dempsey said. "We v•uds to the 8-vard hnP l'_ ,,,
1
. 
Krueger said. their receivers on long passes, points. . . . . ne'::S~t the killer instinct. c...arried tile bail to thr r·"' "n 
New Mexico State tailback but the screen was a crusher aU Krueger said his dectsaon was and 1 thought we played good three carries. Paul :\Jolla , .trN 
Terry Haynes caught the pass game,:• S,IU Coac;h Rey Demp- ~Y- . ba k enough to win." on to drill a 19-yard h•·ld g••al 
and raced 50 yards untouched ~ sa1d. 'There IS no way that . After a dramatic come C: T'1e Salukis got on the board with 15 seconds left m !ht- hJif 
for a touchdown late in the tl should have g?11e for 50 yards hke that, the_re,~as no _wa~.~~ first when Poole took an option giving SIU-C a 10-ll lead n.~ 
fourth quarter. A twn-point and we shoul~n t _have ~et them play edfort a J:re, t~e i:lt·to our pitch and !'Campered into the Salukis' ball-cuntrol r.tft'r<t' 
conversion followed an~ the goso,:yards With fl .. e mmutes to want 0 . ow 1 e eat end zone untouched from three limited the Afllgies to onh r"" Aggies had come from behind to play.· .... 1 H t h tallesbat reck~lve!ur ty:U~sg~e~~ .. vards out late in the second mmutes on offt'nse an the 't't11nd defeat the Salukis, 18-17. The C~uca aynes ouc - come c or. · ~ · riod. Poole's TO capped a 49- period. 
"They had been gil- gus a ,.."WWl With ~:33 to play !eft The Salukl player~ a •. d rard. 11 play drive. The drive Midway in the third 'jUilr!t>r 
helluva ~sh.:: a jubilan: ~~i'f:.~ ~~~hu! e:~~~~, fc:~he;ullb:ktu~i:ctH.:~!!: occurredentirelyontheground Saluki safety ~E'il Furl"r~ Kru~er sa1d. W~ had bee nd ttl f th r or try for hed for 129 yards and Walter as SIU ball carrters ran free for p1c~ed off a deflected pa•., and 
worlung on throwtng to our a ~ -=_or e te . rus d TDs th five yards a crack. sn.; took O\·er at m1dfaeld .-\tlH 
backs and it paid off." the ~10 With a two-potnt C.."'l- Poole_for 123 a!l tw? as ed SIU got the ball back t_wo a facemask penalty h1·lp•·d 
SIU had ~trolled th~ ball, as version. r's kicker sta ed on S:1~1 ~f:S/:i U:!n::ack':n plays later when Greg Sh1pp continue the Saluk1 dri\·E' Pr.ol" 
well as the hne of scnndmlmedagle7, theKruegs·e ll'nes On they field g !fh': defense limited . the mtercepted a Kelly pass. He ,,·unlinnf'd on l'.•l!f' •• ,, for most of the game a - e side . , 
.. Spikers meet their {loal, 
capt11re tltird in Classic 
Bv :\lichelle Schwent 
Staff Writer . , 
The SIU-C volleyball team made Coach Debb~e Hunter s 
prediction of a third-place finish in the Southern Clas.•~tc come true 
Saturday when the Saluki:> defeated Mis.c;ouri. 13-15. 1~. 15-13. 
The Salukis and Tigers each advanced out of round-rob,1n play 
with 2·2 records and squared off for a repeat of last years third 
plare battle won by the Salukis. 
In round-robm play, Southern beat the Iowa. 15-5, 15-12; lost to 
Eastern Illinois. 16-14. 1-15. 7-15; defeated Indiana, 15-13, 3-15. 15-
12; and lost to Mizzou, 15-13, 9-15, 8-15. . 
~tissouri defeated Western Illinois. IS.1·t. 15-8; lost to Indiana 15-
ti. 15-9, 3-!5; lost to Iowa. 15-11.3-15,5-15 and beat SIU..C. 
Missouri may have been at a disadvantage in the final match as 
freshman ace Linda Krutzman went out an injury in the second 
game. The final game was close, but freshman Mary Maxwell and 
sophomore Sonya Locke took turns spiking the ball down on the 
Tigers for the win. 
"Sonya came in and played very well even though !he had only 
one daq of practice," H~mter said. "Mary Maxwell had tM:en 
=~ ~mi::' J: =::n~en~~· but abe reaDy came 011 and 
Hun~er had mixed feelings about playing the Tigers back to 
back. 
"When Mizzou started out on Friday, they didn't look so good." 
she said. "They just got better and better the more they played. It 
was good for us to play a team back to back like that because it 
made us extend ourselves." 
All in aU. : .unter was happy with the team's performance. 
"Our team passing was fantastic," H1mter said. "If we pass like 
'.hat the rest of the season, life will be easy for us. Our blocking is 
still sporadic and our defense was a little haphazard unW that last 
match. 
"We have the right people to win with, we just have to keep 
building their confidence," she continued. ·'They seem to know 
everything we've been trying to impress upon them. they just have 
to put it into action. I thmk we can be a threat at any time to 
anyone now. I don't know of a team which was real anxious to play 
us this weekend." 
The biggest question facing the Salukis now is who will be in 
practice this wt"ek in preparation for the Brigham Young Preview 
Invitational which starts Wednesday. 
Lock,. is playing with a special cast on her fractured finger. but 
the tapbg of the cast to her other fingers is forcing her to play with 
some pain, according to Hunter. Bonnie Norrenberns is still 
hampered by an ankle sprain. She played the first matcb on 
Friday. but went out in the first match against SIU. 
Also in the cast of the walking W~'~lnded is freshman Katrina 
McClanahan. She injured her ankle in the win over Western lllmois 
Thursday night. 
In \Vhat Hunter called "an excellent example of early season 
volleyball," the tourney favorite Indiana took fifth place by 
beating WIU, 15-9. 15-9. The Iowa Hawkeves won the tournament 
crown by routing the Panthers of EIU in three straight games. 1:;. 
10, 15-6. 15-11. 
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SIU-C"s Sonya I..Mke tries to spike over Westem 
Illinois' Carolyn !\Iiiier as Salulds Mary MaxweU 
16) aad Karen Clary ( 1) look OR. Altbougb the 
Westerwiads woa tbe mat~b. 15-13, 15-12. &be 
Starr Photo b~ .John ('ar~ 
Salukls still were able to finish third in lht' 
Soutbem Classic, held Friday and Saturday at 
the Areaa. Iowa took first and •:astf'm Illinois 
was sec:OIId. 
-Schulz breaks ctJltrse record as harriers tie ISU 
By R~· KlaU time. 
Stafr•"'riter Schulz, a junior from 
Ft:Ustration. Svkesville, Md., finished the 
By the end of this fall's cross ffve-mile ISU course in 24:13, 
country seac;on, Coach Lew breaking the old maik of 24:16 
Hartzog may well be an set by All-American and three-
authority on the subject. lime Big Ten champion Herb 
F.,:r the second Saturday in a Lindsay of Michigan State. It 
ro\v. !he Salukis faced a intra- was Schulz' second consecu1ive 
stt.: opponent and despite a first-piace finish. In SIU-C's 
r-, :d-breaking finish by season opening loss to Illinois. 
If: !':ten Schulz. SIU-C could do Schulz tied for the to spot with 
nto netter than a 28-28 tie with the Salukis' Tom Fitzpatrick. 
Illinois State Redbirds at Schulz broke from a pack or 
Nor mal. four runners with "•-mile left in 
"Of course I'd much rather the race to edge Redbird AU-
win. ·• Hartzog said. "But I'd American Mike Matteson by 
ta!; ... a tie over a loss any twoseconds,24:13-24:15.1llinois 
P.-'. ~·20. Daily Egyptian, September ;a, •• · 
State's Mike Baker and Jim 
Galen followed closely behind 
Matteson at 24:18 and 24:34, 
respectively. 
Seventeen seconds later. the 
Salukis' Tom Breen. running 
with a sore knee. led the next 
group of runners through the 
chute. In order. Breen, fo'itz-
patrick. Bill Moran, ISIJ's Doug 
Jones and Mike Keane finished 
one second ahead of each other. 
SIU-C's Chris Riegger, 
.dough not one of the first five 
Salukis to finish, saved the tie 
by placing lOth, 25:04, 12 
seconds ahe:td of ISU's Steve 
Sanduski. In collegiate cross 
co<~ntry, team scores are 
compiled by adding the finishes 
of the team's first five runners. 
The Salukis could have won 
the race if sophomore Tom Ross 
had been able to overcome a 
seven-second difference bet-
.ween himself and Sanduski. 
·sandu:.ki would then have 
finished in 12th place and a 
point difference in favor of the 
Salukis would have prevailed. 
"You can't place hlame on 
any one ir.dividual," Hartzog 
said in question to Ross' fin1sh. 
"Any of the other guys, with the 
exct>ption of 1\arsten. l'«•Uid 
have moved up one noh:h and 
given us a win. 
"Generallv. I'm ·;ery much 
pleased with the way we ran." 
Hartzog added. "But bt>th 
teams ha"-e a lot of room for 
improvement. Wt> mt"et them at 
least two more times thi~ fall 
and they should be just as n· 
t'iting as this first race." 
The Redbirds and Saiukis \\all 
meet again at the lllioois ln-
lercollegiates and the Missouri 
Valley Conference cham-
~~:iC:;~ .r::: in the 
